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UP BY HAND.
st OIL HEATERS. ___

Hot* Sootia'i Prelhier Dlieunlng 
His Entry Into Dominion Polit

ies With Hon. №. Fielding.

Highest temperature, 84; lowest tew 
perature, 88; barometer at noon, 29.81 
Inches; wind northeast, velocity twenty 
miles per hour. Snowing.

Forecasts.—Decreasing winds; clear
ing and colder tonight. Sunday, fresh 
northwest to west winds; fair and cold.

Synopsis—Since yesterday the diet 
turbance has redeveloped on the At
lantic .coast, causing an Increase of 
stormy conditions over the maritime 
provinces. The weather promisee to 
Improve by this evening, dales today 
to American ports from west and 
northwest. To Banks, gales veering to 
westerly.

ANNEXATION. Id Addition to City's Gift* St. John 
Llfabott Crow Got Money From 

0. S. Goreroment

VitВ
I A very necessary article at thin 

time of year.
Panama Will Become Part of 

United States.
Interesting Process at Car-

V' leton Fish Pond.І Од the day following the violent 
storm In which the schooner Bdna got 
Into trouble off Mtepee. Consul Ira B. 
Myers wired the United States state 
department particulars of the rescue 
of the crew by a number of St. John 
men who went out in the lifeboat. Mr. 
Myers has received the following let
ter;—
Department of State, Washington, 

Oct. 81st
Ira B. Myers,' consul of the United 

States, St. John;
Sir,—I have to acknowledge thq re

ceipt of your despatch of the 19th Inst., 
reporting the rescue of the captain and 
crew of the American schooner Edna 
on the 18th Inst.

You are directed to pay to each of 
the' nine men who comprised the rescu
ing party the sum of ten dollars.

You will also exprçss to these men 
the government’s keen appreciation of 
their heroic services on the day named.

FRANCIS B. LOOMIS, 
Assistant Secretary.

In accordance with the Instructions 
contained above, Mr. Myers today pre
sented to each of the nine men the sum 
mentioned, at the same time conveying 
to them the thanks of the United States 
government.

The nine men who composed the crew 
were Fred C. Lahey, chptain; Harry 
Spears, Edward Lahey, James Miller, 
James Murray, Edward Murray, Dan
iel McDermott, Thomas Collins and 
John Leary.

They have been notified to meet this 
afternoon at City Hall when the money 
voted by the common council will be 
presented. Along with it the freedom 
of ths city will be conferred upon the 
men.

MONCTON, N. B.. Nov. 7-Hoo Mr. 
Fielding, who has been in the city 
since Thursday morning, will leave for 
Ottawa tonight on the Maritime ex
press. Premier Murray of Nova Scotia 
came from Halifax yesterday afternoon 
and was closeted with Mr. Fielding 
during the evening discussing matters 
political and affairs pertaining to the 
eastern section of Nova Scotia.

Mr. Murray, it has been stated, is to 
enter the wider area of dominion poli
tics at the next general election, which, 
judging from the movements of minis
ters and innumerable elections signs, is 
very near at hand.

Sir Frederick Borden, minister of 
militia, who has been spending a few 
days at his home In Canning. N. 8., is 
expected to return to the capital to
night or Monday.

It
-■ Easily Moved, ^ 

Easily Operated, 
a Easily Cleaned.

European Frees Predicts Absorp
tion by U. S., of North and 
South American Continents.

How the Egps are Secured and 
Subsequently Hatched Artifici
ally for Restocking Streams

f L

Ladies’
Furs

LONDON. Nov. 7.—The morning pa
pers print lengthy despatches describ
ing the situation on the Isthmus of Pa
nama, but few of them make editorial 
comment on the recognition, of the 
new republic by the United States, 
which was regarded as a foregone con
clusion.

The Morning Post says: Friction and 
trouble would Inevitably have arisen 
had Colombia remained the owner of 
the Isthmus, and doubtless It Is In 
the Interests of civilisation that Pana
ma should declare her Independence 
under the shelter of American guise. 
Nevertheless, we hope to have that 
Colombian protest. A really first- 
class protest addressed to the world by 
a Central American republic should be 
a pure delight.”

The Dally News does not believe that 
the United States aided or abetted the 
revolution, but thinks It will mean 
virtual annexation. The paper says: 
"Thus the United States, after absorb
ing Spanish possessions In the Carib
bean, will draw a step nearer to the 
Immense wealth of South America, 
which must one day fall under their 
contfol.”

In a letter to the London papers, A. 
Aldana, Colombian consul at Cardiff, 
declares that the government of Co
lombia will not submit to the spolia
tion oflPher territory without struggl
ing to the bitter end. The South Am
erican states, he says, will stand by 
Colombia, not only for sentimental 
reasons, but from the instinct of self- 
preservation.

ROME, Nov. 7.—The Tribuna com
menting on the situation in Panama, 
says: “The United States aspires to 
the complete supremacy of the whole 
American continent. Indeed, we would 
not be surprised if the Washington 
government has contributed Its aid to 
the creation of the republic of Panama. 
The condition of things there Is ad
vantageous for the digging of the pro
posed Inter-oceahlo canal and it 16 also 
favorable to the American Idea of a 
protectorate over Colombia."

t Within the past few years the artifi
cial culture of salmon in the maritime 
provinces has assumed proportions 
which entitle it to rank as a counting 
quantity in the commercial enterprise 
of this portion of the Dominion. The 
maintenance of salmon ponds in dlfier- 
ent parts of the province affords the 
means whereby the ova, or eggs, of this 
species of fish are obtained and the es
tablishment of specially designed 
hatcheries overcome the difficulty of 
artificial propagation.

One of the most fruitful salmon 
ponds In New Brunswick Is that situ
ated In Carleton, from which millions 
of tiny salmon eggs are carried away 
yearly. At present the work of strip
ping the salmon in the Carleton pond 
is being c&rled on, under the direction 
of superintendent Mowatt of the 
maritime salmon hatcheries. The 
operations are open to the public and 
have been Interestingly watched by 
crowds. The stripping of the salmon 
was begun last week and Superinten
dent Mowatt e 
work before the 
Already several millions of the eggs 
have been secured and sent to hatcher
ies in Quebec, Cape Breton, and differ
ent parts of New Brunswick.

The salmon, of which there are more 
than a thousand in the pond, are cap
tured in small numbers by means of a

Our Stock le still complete.
V

W. H. THORNE & Co. Limited BOAS AND STOLES in Mink, White 
Fox, Black Martin; and a splendid line 
of low priced furs.

THE QUALITY OF OUR BLACK 
MARTIN this season has never been 
surpassed—and the prices are right.

LADIES* FUR LII.ED CAPES—with 
linings of Kaluga Amster, Squirrel and 
Muskrat.

MEN’S FUR LINED COATS in stock 
and made to order

WANTS TO FIGHT RUSSIA.w *

Smokeless Oil Heaters, Chinese Gov't. Looking For War-- 
Russia Massing Troops and 

Ships Near China
%!

Just the thing for a cold bedroom or 
bathroom.

\ Easily carried from one room to an
other.

Will warm a room 14 feet square In 
coldest weather.

Costs less than two cents per hour to 
run.

Three sizes, 14.75, 14.00 and $4.75.
It Interested and cannot call, send for 

llustrated circular for further partic
ulars.

Дпсіегзоп’з,LONDON, Nov. L—Specials from 
China give conflicting reports of 
China’s attitude In the far eastern 
trouble. Telegrams from Tien Tsin 
and Shanghai say that the grand coun
cil at РеЦп has Issued a circular to 
the viceroys and governors declaring 
that a rupture with Russia Is Inevitable 
and urging them to raise funds and 
troops.

The correspondent of the Evening 
Post at Che Foo reports the further 
consolidation of Russian troops in 
Southern Manchuria is proceeding and 
expresses doubt as to whether Russia 
has a capacity for coaling, docking and 
maintaining the enormous fleet she Is 
accumulating In Chinese waters.

FAMILIAR FIGURE GONE.

Michael Sullivan, Better Known as 
“Micky Huff," Passes Away.

S x
xpects to complete the 
e end of next week.

Manufacturer*,. 17 Charlotte It
ti\. -

Trimmed and
Untrimmed
Millinery.

\

Emerson & Fleher,
78 Prince William St.

*, PERSONALS.seine and imprisoned within an en
closure. From this the fish of the de
sired maturity are selected by means of 
aooopnets and by a simple operation 
deprived
mentioned that the milt of the male 
fish Is also obtained for purposes of 
fecundation.

Salmon are powerful fish and show a 
strong aversion to being bandied by 
man. Therefore in tub operation of 
Étrlpplng them of their eggs the great
est care must be observed to avoid in
juring the fish, and in fact only skill
ed hands can'be employed.

“Thfcre is a way of hurdling salmon 
by which you r.tn have them under 
perfect control," ка|Д Superintendent 
Mowatt to the St* recently, "end like 
most things It can only be acquired by 
long practice. The man who works 
awkwardly is going to have a hard 
tussle to hold Ms Sdh and wto prob
ably and With Injuring the creàture.”

It Is evlddht enough that the men 
whom Superintendent Mbwatt has 
under him are skilled In their calling, 
for they handle their fish as If they 
wefe inanimate etiçks. Selecting a 
feihrfle. they dexteroUdy ditch It by 
the tall and by à runnlflfe movement of 
the hand accompanied by a slight pres
tore they qùtsfiy deprive It of Its eggs 
aim return it to Its element, before it 
is probably aware that it has left it. 
The eggs are caught In receptacles, 
carefully drained and Ifcto stored In flat 
pans for shipping. The wôrk of pre
paring them for shipment is looked 
after by Mr. Mowatt himself, as the 
greatest care has to be observed. From 
six to seven thousand figgs are taken 
from each female.

Salmon hatcheries exist at Oaspe 
and Magog. P. Q., Cape Breton, N. S„ 
and in New Brunswick at Grand Falls, 
the Mira-mlchl and the Reettgouche. 
The HAtchery Is a long, low building, 
with hundreds of troughs, into which 
the eggs after being feedhdated with 
the milt of the mtCle are placed. A 
continual stream of cool spring water 
Is allowed to run through the troughs 
so that the eggs are always In fresh 
water. The eggs hatch dut In from five 
to six months.

Superintendent Mowatt says that It 
Is very Interesting to watch the hatch
ing of the eggs. It is known when the 
eggs have reached the eTnbryo state by 
their peculiar VlbrAtory motion. They 
then gradually assume the form of 
young salmon and for some time have 
to be carefully leoked after until able 
to care for themselves.

The Pacific coast, Mr. Mowatt says, 
Is the great salmon bonanza. The 
climate there Is fftVorable and the 
natural propagation of the fish Is won
derfully rapid. St> rapid Indeed Is the 
propagation of salmon on the Pacific 
coast that the rivers sometimes be
come choked with them.

Wm. Rogers, of the West End. who 
has been spending the summer In 
Moose Jaw, N. W. T.. In the C. P. R. 
offices, returned home yesterday.

Harley Nobles, son of D. L. Nobles, 
of Haymarket square, who went to 
St. Louis a short time ago, has writ
ten home that he has secured a good 
position and is doing well.

John Ward, of the St Joseph's foot
ball team, returned to Memramcook 
this morning.

of their eggs. It should be

HUTCHINGS & CO.
We are showing an elegant display 

of all the latest styles in Trimmed and 
Untrimmed Hats, Toques and Bonnets, 
Also Misses’ and Children’s Hats, trim* 
med and untrlmmed; Outing Hats, 
latest styles.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DHALHRS Ш
First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses. Michael Sullivan, familiarly known 

about tht city as “Micky Huff," and 
one of the oldest residents of St. John, 
died At an early hour this morning at 
his Muse on Delhi street. He had been 
In rather poor health for Borne time 
and was a sufferer from bronchitis.

For nutny years Mr. Sullivan wad an 
employa of the city and was a will 
known figure on the streets. An Irish
man, with lots of his native wit, he 
always xytus ready with ah answer, 
and табу of his odd’ re in arks have be
come common expresetbbs. Lots of 
good stories are told of him, and there 

in St John who have not heard 
was a faithful worker 
tlon, but for sometime

Iron Bedsteads and Cribs,
RECENT *DEATHS.

Samuel Buchanan, said by some to 
be tbe oldest resident of Carleton, died 
at his home on King street, West. 
Thursday evening, at the advanced age 
of 94 year* Mr. Buchanan was & life 
long resident of Carleton and was a 
fisherman by occupation. He leaves two 
sons, Fred, who lived with him, and 
Samuel; also one daughter, Mrs. W. 
Craig, of Carleton.

At the residence of Tils son-in-law, 
Lawrence Bears, Falrvllle, the death 
took place yesterday morning of Mat
thew O’Leary. The deceased was a 
native of this oity and was & resident 
of Charlotte street about twenty-seven 
years ago. but of late years has lived 
with his son-in-law. He had reached 
the ripe old age of 98 years. He is sur
vived by one daughter, Mrs. Lawrence 
Soars, his wife having been dead a num
ber of years.

Samuel B. Daleell, formerly a clerk 
in the employ of Manchester Robert
son Allison, Ltd., died at his residence, 
King street, Carleton. Thursday even
ing, after a lengthy illness. He leaves 
a wife and four children. Mr. Dalzell 
was a member of the Foresters.

About two weeks ago, between 2 and 
3 o’clock In the morning, the police 
found a mart under the Influence of 
liquor lying on the Long wharf. He 
was Patrick Duffy, a resident on Long 
wharf, a miller by trade. He has since 
bSen confined to the hospital, where he 
died yesterday morning.

Invalid Wheel Chaire, Bta GhasK. Cameron SCo
77 Kin* at101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET.\

• A FOOT OF SNOW.

UmbrellasThat's What We Would Hare Had 
if the Weather Today Had 

Been Cold.
ISee the little baby learning to walk. Recovered, Made, Repaired.И

Xaw Reseated—Cane 
Splint and Per-CHAIRSWith the ordinary shoes made with 

highly polished leather soles, how It 
slips, stumbles and fails. With a pair 
of NHVBR-8LIP SHOES—soles made 
of felb—they are sure footed, and to 
walk is as easy as to eat.

Physicians all over America recom
mend them.

•§■«•, a to 8 i-a.

his ie. He 
corpora

has been unable to do very much. He 
was elghty-two years of age and Is 
survived by his wife and by two 
grandsons, now living In Kings coun-

7
forated (L.9. Cane only).

6t John was visited by & snowstorm 
yesterday, about noon, which did not 
desist In its downfall until about noon 
today. Had the temperature been 
low et, in other words, had this been De
cember or January Instead of Novem
ber, there would be excellent sleigh
ing in the city today. As It was, sinoe 
noon yesterday the total precipitation 
o.f melted enow has been 1.20 Inches. 
“There would have been about one foot 
of snow on the ground,” said Mr. 
Hutchinson of. the St. John Observa
tory, “If It hr laid in the usual way.’’

This is tLv heaviest snowstorm to 
occur at this early date since the fall 
of І894, when the precipitation amount
ed to one Inch, that Is if It had lain In 
the usual way, about ten Inches of 
snow. At this season of the year the 
enow melts almost as soon as it reaches 
the earth, and with a moist ground Це 
time of lasting is the briefest. Within 
tlm last ten years there Is only one 
exception namely the 12th of November, 
1899, when nine Inches of wet snow 
lay on the ground and the street car 
traffic was put out of service until 
noon of that day.

This Is altogether too soon for the 
genuine setting In of* winter and It 
may be a month or more before there 
is anything like good sleighing. How
ever, it Is not unusual in this part of 
the cotintry to have & bit of real winter 
late In ths fall,'and the year 1894 may 
be cited as an instance. On the 22nd 
day of November, of that year, there 

heavy fall of snow which lasted 
for two or three days and the sleighs 
were brought out. The sleighs, how
ever, had to be replaced with wagons 
In a few days.

The present snowstorm was accom
panied by a northeast wind of twenty 
miles velocity. The temperature during 
the storm never got below thrity-three 
degrees above zero, 
says that the wind is decreasing, and 
that the weather is becoming fair and 
colder.

The storm has extended all along the 
Atlantic coast.

C Hardware, Paints, Glass and 
Putty.

s ty.

! VITAL STATISTICS. 

The following deaths
DUVAL’SPrice, 81.28.

were reported 
to the board of health for this week; 
Old age . . .
Heart disease 
Enteritis .
Phthisis .
Diphtheria 
Premature birth , •
Typhoid fever . ,
Nephritic abscess 
Softening of brain . , ...
Heart failure . . ......
Bronchitis and asthnia

17 WATERLOO STREET.
WATERBURY & RISING, 8

SPORTSMEN'S
SUPPLIES!

8
1........ 161 King St 212 Union 8t i

.......... і
........ іі

Shot Guns, Rifles, Loaded 
and Empty Shells, Powder, 
Shot Wade, Decoys, Calls,

і
.......... і

і

Ladies’ Fur Lined Raglans • •*■ 1

etc.16
Twelve Infectious diseases were re

ported this week, namelyi scarlet fever. 
8; diphtheria, 3, and typhoid fever, 4. Ü.W. ADDISON,POLICE COURT.

The case against W. F. Hatheway & 
Co., brought by Inspector Gandy, was 
concluded in police courth this morn
ing. W. A. McKinnon, chief of the 
fruit division of the department of ag
riculture, was present. It was prov
ed that ten of the barrels were not 
marked according to regulations, and a 
fine of 26c. per barrel was imposed. W. 
F. Hatheway & Co. are agents for J. 
W. Mann, the packer, of Burlington.

Ada Hector, charged with stealing 
clothes from Mrs. Albert Cameron, 
pleaded not guilty and was remanded.

In Tight Fitting and Loose Backs. 

Colours—Blue Black and Fawn,

And trimmed with Mink, Martin, Black 
Thibet and Columbia Sable.

44 German St. •Phone 1074.A SPLENDft) ENTERTAIN
MENT.

Ladles’ Orange Benevolent Associa
tion, No. 19, had a pleasant concert last 
evening In Orange Hall. There was a 
large attendance and a splendid pro
gramme, which was as follows: Plano 
solo, Miss Myrtle Fox; .dialogue, want
ing a nurse, Mrs. Armstrong, Miss L. 
Sullivan, Miss Maude Peck. W. Hartln, 
F. .McCann; song, Mrs. Belyea; ad
dress, Scott E. Morrill; recitation, Mr. 
Bamford: bones, Mr. Bond; song, 
Frank Leemgn; dialogue, Blanche 
Cummings, Jennie

CLOCKS.
We carry a most complete and ele

gant line of CLOCKS, which. In both 
ornamental and timekeeping qualities* 
will be found right. Come and see 
how well we can do for you.

4

Prices, $40.00 to $75.00
Ferguson & Page,

41 King St.

STEALING FROM C. P. R
NEW YORK, Nov. 7,—The Press to

day says:—Canadian detectives with 
the assistance of two men detailed from 
the Central office, arrested Frank 
Frappier in Brooklyn last night on a 
warrant charging him with theft of 
$40 from the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
The sleuths from Canada said the 
charge was technical, and that the 
prisoner had robbed the company of 
many thousand dollars by means 
of dummy pay-rolls and a check sys
tem which he devised for paying em
ployes at distant points on the line,

NON-COMS’ SMOKER.
The N. C. O’s of the 8rd Regiment, 

N. B. O. A., will open this season by 
a smoker to be held In their rooms in 
the Ritchie building on Monday even
ing. During the summer the rooms 
have been painted and papered. The 
smoker Is for members of the artillery 
only and all gunners are invited to be 
present.

A programme of lectures has been 
arranged for the winter. Among those 
who will lecture are Col. Sturdee. 
Major Maclaren, Capt. Clark and Capt. 
Marshall.

Starkey,
Wood and Hilda Carpenter: recitation, 
Ella Carpenter; solo, A. Chisholm; solo, 
Mr. MoCluskey; solo, Mr. McHenry; 
solo, Mr. Dawson; piano selection, Mr. 
Dupllsse; recitation, Miss Wood; reci
tation, Katie Gooderlch; recitation. 
Miss Susie McKenny.

H.We also have Fur Linings for Goats and Gapes, and 
Black Thibet Skins for Trimmings at $6.00, which we 
will cut to pattern FREE OF CHARGE. SUPREME COURT. The strongest, most lasting and 

cleanest Coal is Plctou. Gibbon 3t Ce. 
will quote special prices now for par
ties laying In their supplier' of Nut, 
Egg. or Round Plctou.

OIBBON a 00*8., Smyth* et.
1(W «Orth WMrt) end •« Oh.rt.tt. (b

FREDERICTON. Nov. «.—In the mi- 
preme court today the remaining cases 
on the crown paper were reached, and 
the first case on the special paper 
taken up.

The King v. Landry, ex parte Theri
ault—dl. G. Teed, K. C., su ports rule 
absolute and rule nisi to quash s con
viction for unlawful destruction of a 
line fence between the complainant 
and Charles Landry; J. H. Barry, K. 
C„ contra. Rule absolute to quash.

The King v. Pallot, ex parte Moln- 
nes—Barry, K. C., admits that he can
not support the rule; Teed, K. C., 
asks to have rule to quash made abso
lute. Granted.

The King v. John B. O’Brien, ex 
parte Foley-Teed, K. O., supports 
rule; Geo. W. Allen, K. C., shows 
cause. Order nisi discharged and re
cord to be returned to the Justice.

Lirette v. the City of Moncton— 
Powell, K. C., and Chandler, K. C., 
move to enter a verdict for deféndant 
or for a nonsuit or for a new trial; 
Tied, K. C., contra. Still before the 
court.

Today’s forecast

F. S. Thomas, BIG PRIZE FOR
HERBERT SPENCER.

STOCKHOLM, 7.—HerbertNov.
Spencer has received one of the Alfred 
Nobel prizes. Alfred Nobel, the In
ventor, by the terms of his will, left a 
large sum of money to be distributed 
annually In five prizes, each Individual 
prize being worth from $48,000 to $55,- 
000 to be distributed • amongst those 
who have made the most Important dis
coveries or Inventions in physics, chem
istry, medicine and literature, as well 
as a prise for those who adapt the best 
means for advancing the fraternallsa- 
tlon of all the nations, the abolition or 
diminishing of standing armies, and the 
propagation of peace.

005 MAIN ST- NORTH END WHAT WOULD HAPPEN?

The firemen are wondering today 
what would happen If a fire should 
break out in a district where live 
wires are plentiful, 
dere, wet as they 
would soon become charged 
perhaps, a fatal amount of electricity, 
and, in spite of the promises made by 
the council, there are only three pairs 
of rubber gloves In the possession of 
the whole department.

Household Furniture and 
Upright Plano.

■tore, corner Union and 
(removed from residence 

enlonce of sale), on MONDAY, THfi 
Inst., at 10 o'clock, a. m., the con

tenta of a ten room house, consisting ofl 
Solid Oak Bedroom Setts. Oak Leather Seat

$

Spring Mattre-oea Dishes, KUcheo UtonMle. 
Bedding, 1 very line Range, 1 Self Feeder 
stove, etc. Also, at U o’clock, to be sold 

almost new Morris Upright Plano (cost
F. I* POTTS.

Auctioneer.

A RAILWAY RUMOR.

QUEBEC, Nov. 4.—A report le In 
circulation that A. E. Douent, chief 
engineer of the Lake St John Rail
way, who conducted most of the sur

veys for the Trans-Canada Railway, 
and was A. D. C. to hie brother-in-law, 
General Middleton, in the Riel rebel
lion, le to be appointed chief govern
ment engineer of the new Transcon
tinental Railway.

otion. atBy Au 
Waterloo 
for

The lad- 
would be, 

with,
im$v

•L John. N. B., Nov. 7,1009.otophone Ills

Men’s Overcoats. 40,000 MEN STRIKE.

NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—With 8am 
Parks in Sing Sing, President Frank 
Buchanan of the Bridge and Structural 
Iron Workers of America, and a per
sistent opponent heretofore of Parka 
і paaapjo req ’eepnod s.-iami «47 puu 
strike the country over on all contracte for 
held by the Iron league of New Yor)i* D»

Forty thousand men In the building 
trades and 200 buildings under con- Canadien leading paper i 
etruetton are affected by the strike US од movement Its etcreee

mpaitbetto Canadians.

FERRY MODEL READY. $490).
4!—The suggestion Is

LONDON, Nov. 
made that Canada should follow the 
example of other British countries, af
ter which many armored cruisers are 
naméd. and presto* a service of plate 

e officers* mess on the battleship
_____ iton, which Is betrtg built at Bar-
row. It is said thrtt It a prominent 

will take up 
Is assured

Alexander J. McLean, the naval ex
pert who has been engaged by the com
mon council to superintend the con
struction of a new terry steamer, has 
written to say that hie model and 
plans for the Steamer are now com
pleted. Mr. McLean left Nsw York 
yesterday, and will arrive In St. John 
tonight, bringing the plans and model 
with him. He asks that the board of 
works be called to discuss the matter 
on Tuesday afternoon, and this will 
probaMy be done.

Itsglstriones reports 
tbs week seventeen births were record
ed, ten of the Infants being females.
There were sixteen marriages.

&ЯГ load lets down, with beet result*. We 
will put en ерееїжі fall aille» at eal*

house sales at reatdencee. and aa Manager 
W. 7. Nagle hee had twenty-five years* ex-

^All kïtdboC promptly attea

%

The cold disagreeable weather Is here at last you cannot delay the donn
ing of WARMER CLOTHING longer without endangering your health. You’ll 
save money by buying It at HARVEY'S.

Btggar of Ottawa, 
quartermaster general, will 1 
shortly to give Instructions to the 
Army Service Corps, of which Major 
A. E. Maeete has been given the com
mand. The duties of the corps at all 
stations will be to make dll arrange
ments for equipping, (dotting and feed
ing the army, and for ell tranaporta-

aeelstant 
arrive here

Col.

..................$5.00 to $14.60.
.... .... $4.00 to $15.01.
..................$8.85 tb $10.00.
>. ... .... 75c. to $7.6fc
*«~ або. to SL86 each.

MEN’S OVERCOATS
MEN’S SUITS.....................
BOYS’ OVERCOATS..................
BOYS’ SUITS ..... 
VNDBRWBAR ....

der.

DEATHS. fd. Mining stock* bond* reel estate* eto., 
W.*J. NAOLH Manager.

As might be expected, the present 
comparatively slight snowstorm has 
succeeded In delaying the trains. The 
O. P. R. woe fifty minutes late todày 

‘and the Boston express thirty-five 
minutes lata.

tlon.

Уритий Street **■ froŒMUU I

that during WARI>~<* 
Л year*

Walter ВоШео* 
charged with forging 
Dundee of Hoyt Station,

F. L. POTTS, AuoUosew.

J. N. HARVEY TWINNING ANN WOTWNG, name at Dr.
daughterFunerCl 01 TM. $78. Be 891.И.9 «8 end 3*1 rwia««.
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Robertson, Тrites & Co., (Limited)women oi Russia and Japan і
офо4офофофофофофофофофофофофо<їч>фофоф<х»офо4к>фофофофо

(By Sir Bdwln Arnold.)
m лм iitmlteb4Vbrvvvvb'VVl\ftf\j\nj\.VWWW^WWWVWWVW^WV^WWWWV^VWWWWyWWW^^WVWWVWWWhie arme. In the matter of medical 

help and well-kept hospltale, a Ja
panese army le perhaps better equip
ped than any In the world. The Tear 
cannot have forgotten an Incident of 
his own eojurn In Japan, when a crack-

,»r,where in the prennt day allently “rucklia: b!°”at tba'
_ . . _ . TV . I head, sacred to the whole land as be-work for peace. Taken each by each. , lng tbe bead 0( gue,t. 0ne young
gome of these forces would no doubt girl, more heart-broken than even the 
be considered trivial and feeble, but others at the stain thus imprinted upon
they help each other, and the aum- 1 2i1h£K“f“? °‘ Dal ^PPon. did a

deed which the Tsar well remembers.total of their Influence is shown at this

If war be averted between Japan and 
Russia, as it now seems may be con- 
•dently hoped. It will be a new proof 
how strong those agencies are which White Lawn Aprons

Extra wide and fall length, 
a need to fill up the gaps left 
open by previous sale.

These are busy days with us. The result 
>ot selling only reliable goods at- the 
smallest margin of profit.

New Tapestry 
Cushion Tops,very

Special Xmas Patterns.

Price, 60c. each
She composed a pathetic letter to her 

moment with equal plainness both In lord, the Mikado, deploring the dls- 
the Far and Near East. Yet what may вгас® which had come to his people and

TT і '™П'»оГ«Т nye»mp,« of an? 
who love. hi. kind, and believe. In th. j olent day., when the humhle.t 
Ultimate triumph of reason and con- j sometimes permitted to become a sacrl- 
oord, is to notice how slowly the race dce for the highest and most poble. 
karn. the elmple lessons of Its own і wlththls letter,

-, . . , , , it herself to the threshold of the pal-
welfare. Manchuria le an example of j ace, upon whlchi accordance with 
this. Does the name seem new to any- j the old customs, she laid her little fool- 
one, or the historic fact a novelty that ' ish but faithful forehead, and then, 
the destinies of Russia, of China, and | retiring to a lonely spot In the nelgh-

r__ • borhood with misguided but sublimelyof Japan should all be mixed up with | unseWgh „«votion she put an end to 
lit! More than 600 years ago the same I her own existence, and was found ly- 
taces were at war for much the same і ing dead, an offering, as she conceived, 
reasons as might today make a battle- » wh,ch the sods and the Emperor—nay, 
field Of the Chine™ neovtrw.» ! *>erhaP8 even the august and IllustriousHeld of the Chinese province. Man- 8tranger hlmself-might accept to the
churla was the domain and starting- j excuse and purgation of Japan. A na- 
j>oint of Oeflgls Khan and Kublai j tion which contains children of euch a 
Khan. Thense rolled forth across all і 8p,rlt cannot be conquered, and will 
Asia and half-way over the Continent ' “ght,y attacked by Prvdent

of Europe those Tartar hordes which Formidable, Indeed, as are the land 
nearly turned the globe into one vast and sea forces of the Island Empire, its 
barbarous and blood-stained China. In inner strength conslts in the intense 
those days Kublai Khan launched his loya!ty afid universal self-respect and 
-—.a . Tor4„„ . .. passion for duty which are the common
great expedition against Japan, and the qualities of the forty-flve millions of 
itory of the Spanish Armada and of Japanese, so Ignorantly disparaged by 
England’s triumph over it was almost the Journals of Moscow, St. Petersburg 
exactly anticipated by what the Ja- and other capitals. Those Muscovite 
panese people did to save their islands, colonels understand and care little of 
A most curious picture of that ancient all this, being everywhere ready, for 
struggle, painted on chicken-skin only the sake of pay and promotion, to em- 
a short time after the Tartar invasion, barrass the policy of their sovereign, 
was brought to me In Токіо and offered and to push Russia, through falsehood 
at a price I would readily have given. ! and bloodshed, to territorial едатвіоп. 
But it was so plainly a precious docu- J Yet they would learn the. depth and 
ment of state, with the strange cos- ! meaning of It In war, nor can they be 
tumes depicted and ancient forms of ; wholly insensible to the sufferings of 
armour, weapons, boats, and bridges, : those Russian homes, the lowly coun- 
that I sent the Ignorant possessors to ' terparts of the cottages of Japan, from 
the Emperor’s palace, and his Imperial I which the cruel conscription year by 
majesty gladly enlarged the remuner- i year drags away the breadwinners, 
ation demanded, and placed in the ; leaving behind distress and bereave- 
royal library what was for Japan a du
plicate of our own Bayeux Tapestry. I 
almost wish I had not been so loyal.
It was a quaint colored picture, stretch
ing twice across the floor of our siting 
room, of that far-off time when

'In Xanadu did Kublai Khan 
A stately pleasure-dome decree,
Where Alph, the sacred river, ran 
Through caverns measureless to 
Down to a sunless sea.”

Mom, 16,30,38, 
60, 68, 780. A Dress Goods 

Offering

Swiss
Embroidered
Handkerchiefs.

Plain Sateens,
In black and colors, superior 
mercerised finish ; nice for 
linings,

Of more than ordinary 
merit. Beautiful new Flake 
Suiting, 42 inch, in six dif
ferent colorings — black, 
brown, blue, light grey, 
dark grey and green--all 
have white flake. Worth 
75c. yard. Special sale 
price,

Infants' Mitts, 10 0 dozen bought, 
especially for Xmas selling. 
Worth up to 30c. each, as
sorted patterns.
Our price, 2 for 26c 

Buy a couple as samples 
and see if you can match 
them for less than 50c. for 
the pair.

8EE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Only 18c. yard
In plain colors. Made of soft 
wool, in white, pink, sky, navy, 
and cardinal,

4

Shaker Blankets,
For single and double beds, 
extra heavy,

At <6,1k 20, 22, 2Зо

69c. net. 70c., 81.09, 91.40

Warmth and Comfort Cashmere HoseInfants' Booties
For Ladies. Ask to see our
40c, quality ; they are 
special value.

FOR LITTLE PEOPLE.
«Flannelette Nightgowns, plain and fancy, 80o. to 850- 
Flannelette Skirts, plain and fancy,
Flannelette Drawers, plain and fancy,

Made of pure white wool, ah a 
with pink and sky trimming,

30o. to 76a 
28o to 60aft It, 256.ment, and tearing away the young 

peasant from the family samovar and 
his familiar pine woods. No such bene
volent arrangements are prepared for 
the Russian soldier as are never 
neglected by the Red Cross Societies of 
Токіо, Osaka. Nagasaki, and other 
Japanese towns and cities. The 
wounded moujlk, the fever-stricken 
Cossack, has a hard lot compared with 
that of the hardy Japanese linesman, 

* whose courage In battle and perfect
— _, — _ _ . . self-restraint In victory astonished the

Th. Hr.t Manchurian war; the earlleat RuMiana themaelvea during the recent 
epeclmen. of war correapondence; military event In China. To compre-
ЇЇЇЇ? ™ 1?* , Tal°?' hernl rightly the cause of these natlon-
whlch wa. Alph, strategically Import- al dmerencea the Western mind muet 
ant thes e, now, were al lthere. Tea! | rld ltBe„ ot the absuvd ethnological

hTatly ™n,e,a thaL V S і blunder, ahared by the German amper- 
eometlmee I had been more selflsh and orand many pub„c wrllor, and ,p„ak.
had retained the wonderful pictured j er,_ that tbe JapanMe are Mongolian.

wi,.. тпігм . . I and of what le called the "yellow race."
tbm l.v l. ™ ь 6 Their language, habita, law., manner.,
conrncT ls that thm 4er^tîo^™ Of thelr arte' religion.. Impulse., .octal
women'in eeveral of lie sectlona, Chin- e^eritlrely StvLwlrom Vh»! thé 
«se and Japanese ladles and waiting î,® ®",îïé 
maids nursing the wounded, so that M g 1 ІУ'-' * Proof of thla may he 
even In eo distant a day war with Its aaen eyan ln thla one ™lbor fact that 
terror and ruin had also its tenderness. ,hay ïava "ever adopted, and never 
And this, again, set me thinking that W|,U ^“P1- the Chinese paalon for the 
the greatest force which could be ex- , "P'T.Pf ' The.amedeleateandre- 
erclaed against warfare, and In favor 1 flned taate vlalbl= ln th=tr art. which 
of the universal peace for which the makea ,helr common laboring men con- 
planet yearns, will come when women ‘ent- by way of refreshment with a 
do their part to break the swords and uttla CUP ot tea- and a P'P® which only 
alienee the drums. They might do turinshee 
much more than they know. I do not tobacco, and which makes them scorn 
think there is any need to teach Ja- and reJect the Mongol's favorite drug.

manifests them as a special blend of 
That great and humanity, 

true friend of peace, the present Tsar blood ,a Malayan, mingled with that 
of All the Russlas, has Journeyed of the Kanaka and Polynesian laland- 
among the quiet, bright, happy cot- erB- and a strong ancient strain of the 
tages of the Island Empire, and w-зіі Northern Aryans, drawn through India 
Knows how unwelcome would be the and Ceylon to the Pacific waters, 
necessity which took the fisherman Nature has given the -task, which once 
from his nets and the peasant from his eeemed Impossible, of linking together 
rice-fields all along the sunny shores the East and the West by their unique 
which look to Korea and to Manchuria, j civilization, and at the present moment 
He knows, moreover, even if his tur- j it is, perhaps, the very greatest Interest 
tmlent colonels on the frontier forget, ' to humanity at large that Japan should 
how strong is the loyalty ln every Ja- | fulfil her splendid and serviceable 
panese home, and how formidable Is the destiny without the shock and sorrow of 
strength which the unchanging patriot- a war which she does not fear, but does 
Ism of the Mikado's subjects gives to not wish for.

Flannelette 
For Waists.

Worth while coming for, if you need 
such things as Undervest and Drawers. 
We are clearing up some broken lines
At a Reduction of 20 pep cent.

Sale on 2nd Floor.

(

В & C Corsets French Flannel Patterns,

At 10 and 16c.
Have lightness and strength, 
and are very flexible, giving 
perfect freedom ot motion, 
which is so necessary, especi
ally in a

Orkney ShetlandAT

Robertson, Trites & Co. Ltd Floss,
Soft and Fluffev,

7c. skein.
Almost Opposite 
Duffsrln Hotel$1.00 pair. 83 and 86 Charlotte St, 

SL John, N. 1.

two wlffs of ther mild
When he went down he couldn’t have 

gotten up If a fellow had been stand
ing there waiting to hand him a bunch 
of thousand dollar bills, and It he could 
have risen to bis feet his arms would 
not have had any more strength ln 
them than a baby’s. He couldn’t have 
hurt me, and I could have finished him 
easily. The punch ln the body Is the 
most workmanlike Of them all. Tbe 
left hand Is ln a better position than 
the right, I like to use the right hand 
in the body, too. I did that with Cor
bett—used both hands, and I guess he 
thought he had been hit by a snow 
plow.

Standing up straight will be my way 
of fighting after thla I am a lot fast
er that way, and I can follow a man 
up and use the left hook for the jaw 
a lot better and quicker than I can If 
I am doubled up. The crouch was 
good enough In Its time, before I found 
out how fast I could bfc, and when I 
looked the ring experience that I have 
now.

That left hook tor the chin Is a good 
one, too, and sô Is a long left Jab for 
the stomach. I caught Corbet once 
with that In 'Frisco, when he thought 
he was way out of range. It doubled 
him up In good shape.

In forming rules to govern the game 
the various schools were obliged to con

sider the size and nature of their play
ing ground. Out of this there grew 
several styles of football. At Rugby, 
the field on which games were played 
was large enough to allow a kicking 
and tackling game. This could not be 
done at Charterhouse and Westminster 
and there the "dribbling” game came 
to life* In this style the ball could--not 
be touched with the hands, but was 
propelled by slight kicks from toe or 
shin as the player ran along behind 
it. At Harrow they had plenty of free 
kicking, and catching, but oould not 
tackle or run with the balL At Etom 
the field was. very limited, and they 
invented and played a peculiar "wall

for the kicker—was one Moaiv at the 
university of Kansas. Мокве was an 
Englishman.

"As a matter of fact," says Fultz, 
“the punt is the best kick for yielding 
distance. A punt ln the neighborhood 
of 80 yards is said to have beep made 
by De Witt of Princeton.

"The spiral punt yields the most dis
tance, and the spiral can be applied 
only to the punt. The ball hits the foot 
lengthwise and slightly oblique, and It 
revolves on its own axis, 
turn over and over lengthwise, but the 
same point Is always In front. It la 
boring its way ahead, the same point 
In front always, like an airship, but 
whizzing around the axis extending 
from point to point.

panese women about the pity and the 
misery of warfare. The Ring.

Football.
The major part of their

JEFFRIES TELLS WHAT BLOWS 
WIN HIS FIGHT.

none ever had me hurt Sharkey ham
mered me. He didn't land often, but 
when he did it waa a hard punch. Still, 
I can aay that Sharkey did not daze 
me at all In our flghta.

Now, as to what I consider my best 
plow. It la a left hook In the body. That 
It la a left hook In the body. That la 
le the punch that puts them all down 
when it lands. That la the one that I 
put ln on Corbett a few times and It 
took all the fight out of hlm. I like to 
get In with a few body punches. They 
have a lot of effect in taking the steam 
out of the other man and making him 
an easy mark for the knockout I knew 
that I had Corbett as soon as I got the 
Jtirst pttndh Into hie body. I could see 
hie eyea roll up. After that I studied 
him out carefully and went ln to win 
without wasting a punch.

I don't like to keep Jabbing away all 
the time without landing, 
fighters do. There Is nothing in It. The 
way to do Is to go at It like a skilled 
workman. Fighting fa a trade, juat like 
carpentering or watchmaking, and a 
champion ought to use skill all through 
the fight. I don't see the use of cut
ting or bruising thé other fellow any 
more than I have to. The best way Is 
to find his weakest spot and then get 
In one or a few blows that will stop 
him. When I fight a man I don't take 
any delight In hearing that he can’t 
get out on the street the next 4ay, or 
that he Is so bruised up that hie 
friends would nôt know him. That Is 
all unnecessary, and only an evidence 
that the winner doesn’t know how to 
do a good Job. If I was employing a 
carpenter, who splintered a plank every 
time he tried to drive a nail I would 
fire him and get a better workman on 
the Job.

I like to use my right hand for the 
Jaw, too. That Is a good finisher. 
Straight across, without any frills, it 
is as good a punch as I know of. I 
settled Fill that way ln our first fight. 
When you land It right the other fel
low doesn't get up and make any more 
fuse.

But body punching Is my long suit. 
A man is so easy when you have put 
In a few hard ones that It appeals to 
me as the most scientific way to win. 
In my last fight with Fttsslmmone I 
watched a long time for my chance and 
when It osune I waa ready to make the 
most of It Fits Is a dangerous fellow 
all the time. I Just fought him along 
until I saw that his strength was go
ing and hie wind wasn't as good as It 
might be, and then I stepped In. That 
punch In tbe body took all the.fight 
out of him,

The moat natural thing to think of 
ln connection with Champion James J. 
Jeffries, the résister of all blows that 
have come his way, and the greatest 
deliverer of the knockout punch ln all 
the world, are the blows that he can 
resist and the blows that he can give. 
In the following article Champion Jef
fries writes about punches, 
what blows he has used to score knock
outs ln his principal fights, hovfr he de
livers them, how they affect the recipi
ent and also what blows have hurt 

most, who delivered them and 
where they landed.

(By James J. Jeffries.)
The blow that hurt me most, in all 

my fights, was a right-hand punch that 
Jim Corbett landed on the point of my 
Jaw In the tenth round of our fight at 
Coney Island, 
near he care to beating me with that 
punch. It Jarred me and stunned me 
so that for a few seconds I hardly knew 
that I waa fighting. If he had known 
how I felt, so that he could take hie 
advantage, the fight might have come 
out differently. But he didn’t know It, 
and I recovered ln a short time and 
wept on aa If nothing had occurred to 
bother ua.

Lots of people think that Corbett 
can’t hit, but there never waa a bigger 
mistake made. I was vèry careful in 
our last fight not to let him get ln an
other blow of the same kind. But in 
the eighth round he did, and the effect 
was nearly aa bad aa on the former 
occaalon.
mixing things In the middle of the ring, 
when Corbett lammed me with a left 
hook that brought me up with a Jolt. 
Then I saw his right come round and 
it caught me square on the point That 
made me wobble a little, but It waa not 
as damaging as the punch he got ln on 
me In the first fight.

Then up in Carson Corbett used to 
jad me with punches on the Jaw. This 
is the only place that anybody ever 
hurt me. None of the blows that Cor
bett or Fltselmmons put Ip to my body 
ever distressed me In the least. Flts- 
slmmons Is a hard puncher, but In our 
fights he never had me dazed the way 
Corbett did In our first 'battle. 
'Frisco Fitzsimmons cut me all to 
pieces. No other man ever damaged 
me that way, but for all that t waa 
never In danger at all. 
that Fits was hitting awfully hard, 
and hla blows landed, but they didn't

Of all the other

It does not

He tells
SAD LACK OF ENTERPRISE.

DISTANCE FOOTBALL KICKING.
(New York Tribune.)

Mrs. Poultney Bigelow, who wrote 
the novel “The Middle Course,” was 
talking about the British Museum.

"Every visitor ln London.” she said, 
"visits the Museum. All sorts of per
sons go there, and some of the ques
tions that these put to the officers is 
amusing. There was a woman of Bath 
who said to an attendant once:

"I have been looking about for a 
skull of Oliver Cromwell. Have you a 
skull of Cromwell here?"

"No, madam,” the attendant answer*

A place kick of a football in Great 
Britain carried 2S1 feet six Inches. A 
better Idea of the distance may be had 
by reckoning It in yards—77 yards 6 
inches.

Our football fields are 110 yards long 
so that this kick was 22 yards and 66 
Inches more than half the length of the 
field—a pretty long place kick.

__ ф It Is not easy to compare this kick
FOOTBALL FIELD TRADITIONS. with long distance place kicks in this
„ , ..**1- „w.dv country on account of the scarcity ofPootb.ll hletorr U a HtU. clouiy. recordg hm Ther, „ a record m 

flhake.pe.ro .peek, ot football «.a low f , mohea for a plaee kick made on
a Ï2.ÎL th" "da »< 'ho water, but It wa. a long 

tefature. mention la made of a «port. | tlme ago and lt „ a certainty that 
known aa football, which waa played , longer pla0, kirk, have been made In 
with enthusiasm by th. lower clnaiaa. „„„ tbat tlme.
One historian Unde that The Greeks | At,er the ball travels over the goal 
and Romane had a aport which consist- | llne ,rom tbe kickoff, at least SO yards, 
sd of kicking about some kind of oh- maklng a total distance of 76 yarde. 
lent, under certain general rule., and Dava Fulls, the old Brown halfback, 
this may be taken ln в wide sense, to eaye the best kicker from placement he 
have been the forerunner of the pro- ever saw—somebody holding the ball 
•ent game.” At any rate, it was play
ed and was popular in England for se
veral centuries before the Puritans put 
a serious check to It in the 17th cen
tury.

There was little science in the game, 
and, as played solely by what are call
ed tbe lower classes In England, was 
very rough, if not brutal. The object 
was the same aa lt is now, to carry or 
kick a ball over, your opponent's goal 
line and prevent such score being made 
against yourself. The distances bet
ween goal lines sometimes reached two 
or three miles, extending from village 
to village.

Then the game was suppressed. It 
was thought so brutal that numerous 
laws were passed from time to time im
posing a severe penalty on any one 
who played or even witnessed a game 
of football. At the beginning of the 
nineteenth century the sport came 
to life again, and In spite of oppoeWcst 
from parents who did not like the «felt 
to clothing and limbs of their child
ren, became popular in English public 
achoola.

him
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He never knew how

V

;X ed.
ґ “How very odd,” exclaimed the w»b 

man, "they have a fine one In the mu* 
seum at Oxford."
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Constipation surely cured orChronic
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fail, 
easy to take. Price, 85 cents. At drug
gists.

Small, chocolate coated.

A BAD COMPLEXION
PT<£
..hiiçJF

As I remember It, I wae

Is but one of the sure signs of constipated bowels. Most [ 
any other ailment you may have is likely to be another 
sign. Constipation will derange the system and produce 
any trouble in the category of medics, 

p Laxa-Cara Tablets clear up bad complexions 
(dear up the inside of your body; put a stop to all ills. 
resultant from clogged bowels ; act soothingly but surely 
and build up a strong, healthy intestinal canal. І
r Lsxs-Ctrs Tablets will not only relieve but, 
effect a complete cure. They are a vegetable compound, ■ 
put up in convenient, chocolate-coated tablets—pleasant 

^ Ю take-pleasant in operation. л
M CENTS À BOX AT ALL DIOSOÎSTT | 

і M TBBT f AIL, TOUS NONET BACI

» MifiUlhtd ,SJ9.

Whooping Cough, Croup, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, drip. 
Asthma, Diphtheria,

Z.

Cresotens Is s boos to Asthmatics. «
Is a Ion 7 established and standard remedy for the dleeaees 

air rendered strongly antiseptic la carried 
bronchial tubes with every breath, giving

Cnxsouxn
Indicated. It cures because 
over the diseased surfaces of 
prolonged and constant treatment. Those of a consumptive tendency, or 
sufferers from chronic bronchitis, find Immediate relief from coughs or In
flamed conditions of the tbrohl. Descriptive booklet free.

KInFRTANK WHEATON

• O LE AGENT

>O
I rememberR. A N A D A urn Ajmnmc Tablets dissolved ln the month, are effective and 

congas and Irritation of the throat. 10a a bçx. AU DIIMUTS.safe for
801
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school; », EveningeermoniRAINCOATS - Indispensable gar
ments, A One assortment or good 
ready-to-wear ones always In stook. 
Prices $10 to $20. Excellent values re
cently received. Stt, til end $16. A 
few Odd sixes at $8 and $168, wore $8 
and $18.80, 18 your else la eesnng 
Item you Win fled a bargain.

Planters and Liniments
Ne Good.

prayer
Mission Church a John Baptist 

Paradise Row. Rev. P. Owen-Jonee 
irleet In charge, tlnd Sunday 
Trinity. Holy Eucharist 
a m.; high celebration a 
11 a m.; choral evensong and sermon 
at T p. m. Catholic ritual. All seats 
free. Street care pass the ohureh,
St Luke's church—11 a m. M3

WILCOX|sEs№vv.
tor Quebec and Мої 

■xpreee tor Halifax at

„»?=
ÏSï“«after 

(plain), at 8 
and service at

arrivals.
This wee the мигімм of Mr. Benfamla 

Stewart, ІІотгШа N.D. ............ 110 ві m.

__ ^ By Canadian Pacific.mm?=... і.», (TWO-TEI8DS ОГ A BOX OF

Do8lI\*

Kidney Pills

11.18 І HL 
^1168 a m.
Aim p.prayer and sermon; 180 p. m., Sunday 

school and Bible classes: 7 p. m., ev
ening prayer. Rev. H. H. Gillies wlU 
preach at both servlçes.

Trinity church, Rev. Canon Richard
son, rector: Rev. O. R. Б. MacDonald 
curate 22nd Sunday after Trinity. 
Celebration of the Holy Communion at 
8; morning service at 11.66; Bible class 
for men and women, 1.46; Sunday 
school at 8; evening service, when all 
eeate are free, at 7.

St. David's church Sydney street, 
(Presbyterian) Rev. Dr. J. A. Morleon 
pastor. Divine service at 11 a. m. and 
7 p. m., conducted by the pastor, Sab- 
both school and Bible class at 2.80 p. 
m. Mid-week service on Wednesdays 
at 8 p. m. Strangers cordially wel
comed to all services.

Portland Methodist church,
Samuel Howard, D. D., pastor. 11 a. 
m.. Rev. Mr. Long. 7 p. m., .pastor. 
215 Sunday school Lord's supper at 
the close of evening service.

Centenary Methodist church—Sunday 
services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. Q. 
M. Campbell, minister, will preach 
morning and evening. Sunday 
at 8.80 p. m.

Zion Methodist church, junction of 
of Whll street and Burpee avenue, Rev. 
Dr. Wilson pastor. Rev. Howard 
Sprague, D. D., will preach at 11; Sab
bath school at 2.80; the pastor will 
preach at 7; and In connection with the 
even big service Mrs. Huntley 
Ayer, Mass., will sing a solo.

Fairvltle Methodist church, pastor, 
Rev. W. J. Kirby,—Class meeting at
9.30. Rev. Ь. B.
Apohaqul circuit,
7 Special offerings at each service for 
circuit purposes. Sunday school at
2.30. Week eventqg

St. John West.ll
Rev. W. C. Mathews will preach at 11 
a. .m, and the pastor, Rev. H. Penna. 

Sunday school at 2.1Б

s By intercolonial.

|кган,їййГ^“*ї-.-.‘і?^£

вас.» from Hem.», B,iW «па
™tou » ...................................I

Sr»n.r, Hetifex anaa., oSt)

BROSSUITS — Ready-to-wear. Those $18 
suite have received considerable atten
tion this week. They are really cheap. 
Vine goods at SIS.60 also. It Is worth 
a man’s while to eee tf his else is In 
our $8.50 suits. Odd stilts and broken 
■lees are marked right down to this 
price. We carry suits from 84 breast

CURED HIM.

4 He tells of his experience In the follow. 
Ing wordet “For four months 1 was troubled 
with a lame back and all this time was un
able to turn in bed without help. I tried 
plasters and liniments of all kinds but with 
no effect. At last 1 was induced to try 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and by the time I had 
used two-thirds of a box my back was as

5.40 p. m. 
e.40 p. m.

■BE

Overcoats.Вбгев j
STEAMBOAT ЄВАТІСВ.
By linton Atlantia 

Vt leaves St John every 
fl Thursday and Sattir- 
r arriving from Digby atday at 7:45

мвІ|кпА;ійЗ«Яоь1І ît £oo a. m. on 

Mondayert Wednesdays and Fridays for Lu

rand mnan 6. 8. Oo. 
і (TûrbbulVe Wharf) at Т.І0 
kesdeye for Grand Manan, 
Baetport- Returning, leave 
Monday at A80 a, m.

The price on every Overcoat 
in our stock has been marked so 
low, that one glance is enough to 
make any man wear a new

well and aa strong ae ever and has kepi 
so ever since."

Backache, Frequent Thirst, Scanty, 
Cloudy,Thick or Highly Colored Urine, 
Puffing under the Eyes, Swelling o! 
the Feet and Ankles, are all symptoms 
of kidney trouble that Doan s Kidney 
Pills will cura.
^ Price 50 eta. per box or 3 for $1.15, al

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.
TORONTO. ONT.

TROUSERS — Ready-to wean WS 
keep a selection of good patterns, bet
ter quality than ordinary ready-made, 
at very moderate prioee, $8.25 to $5.00. 
You would be surprised to aaa how 
excellently they are finished and how 
well they fife.

Rev. bee.

Campobello and 
for 81 Job

<îon WedA

І THE FURNESS, WITHY CO.

J. R. Binning, General Agent of thé 
Concern In Canada, In the city

one.♦
4 -,

♦
$Мо8о8о»і)808оЛ$о»о«о8в«о Men’s Overcoats

at $12.00, English Melton, best fin
ings, silk velvet collar, equal to any 
custom coat at $18.00.

Men’s Overcoats
at $6.50 and $8.00 Best Canadian 
Frieze, good trimmings, long Raglan- 
ette style,

Men’s Overcoats
at $14.00, Best Black Melton Ion 
Raglanette style, double lap seamsl 
silk velvet collar, just as good 
$20.00 custom made Goat
Men’s Striped Coats
with Belt and self lined newest style 
$14.00

Men’s Dark Grey 
Melton Overcoats
long or short Style $6, 7,8 and 0.

Men’s Black or Blue
Canadian Beaver Overcoats, $5.50 
8.50 and 7 00.

Best English Beaver Overcoats, 
Black or Blue. Double lap seams, Best 
trimmings $10.50.

Youths’ Overcoats
long Raglanette style, dark, grey or 
black $5, 8. 6.50 and $7.
Boys’ Overcoats
Latest styles, S2, 3, 4 and 34.50 
Try and see our Overcoat values be
fore you part with your money.

♦

0Among the visitors to St. John at the 
present time, are J. R. Binning, the 
general axent of this concern in Can
ada, and Cb.pt. ^iv. H. Logan, the sup
erintendent of the service controlled by 
this Arm. Mr. Dinning states that 
the Manchester Line will run 10 or 12 
steamers between St. John and Man
chester during this winter season. The 
boats employed will be the Manchester 
Trader, Manchester Corporation, Man
chester Commerce and 
City.

In addition to this justness, Mr. 
Binning Is looking after the business of 
the two Furness line boats Oriana and 
Wyandotte, which are to make four 
trips during the winter months to 
South Africa from St. John.

Mr. Binning Is no stranger down 
here, as he Visited St. John years ago 
in connection with the old Beaver line. 
Ca.pt. Logan, who succeeds the late 
Gço. Brew, has a good reputation. He 
sailed for the Leyland line for years 
and- WJU last In the Iberian.
'Nine іЛідлш.

BOTTE* Mont., %ov. в.*Ж Virginia 
City special (if the Miner sr&s a fire 

Keaxsasge mine, six miles 
Virginia City, fod&y killed nine 
The damage to surface buildings is 
alight. Among the dead le Sutft. R.

Tumerof butte, one of the best 
known zpmirik mien in the Nbrthwest. 
Foiif bodies have been recovered up to 
tonight.

The ddàd are: R^B. Turner, super
intendent of Kearsarge mine; George 
Allen, stalonary fireman; John Tobin, 
Jamefc Powers, Edward Lahredy, Wil
liam Fleming, Robert Donnelly, all 
minerà; two unknown men, miners. 
All the dead were from Butte and

♦
1 CUSTOM TAILORING — AoUrlty 
reigns. Orders are brisk. Our Suit
ings and Trouserings create a favora
ble impression and the appearance of 
the completed garments demonstrates 
that we do good tailoring.

♦ SPORTING NEWS.
FOOTBALL.
A Tie O

/МГ 11
.1Turner of s

Is the face of в disagreeable storm and 
on a slippery field, white with soft enow 
and slush, the SL Joseph’s and 8t. John 
football teams lined up on the Shamrock 
grounds yesterday afternoon. Owing to the 
condition of the field and ball, the game 
which resulted In a tie, was almply a series 
of eorlmmagea and was “anybody’s game” 
from start to finish. The ball was seldom 
gotten out to the halves, and even when tt 
was passed forth. It wee so slippery that 
they were almost sure to Jumble.

The 8L Joseph 
good practice and their scrim, although 
much lighter than the St John men, were 
quicker In getting Into line . During the 
first half, 8t John ,had the advantage of 
the strong wind that was blowing and also 
got the benefit of two or three free kicks. 
The ball, for the most pert, however, was 
In St John’s territory, but the half ended 
without any score being nuCfie by either

і Balsley, B. A., of 
will preach at 11 and і

l
>■Manchester

• •♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦♦♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•зі И8484848484»Є8*
services at 7.80. 

ethodlst Church.—a. GiLMouR, r.:z::e.
at 7 p.

Queen Square Methodist church—The 
Rev Dr. Wilson will be the preacher at 
the 11 a. m. service and the pastor, the 
Rev. Dr. Howard Sprague, at the 7 p. 
m. service. Sabbath school at 2.30 p. 
m. Strangers cordially welcomed. 
Ushers at the doors to direct them to 
seats.

Main street Baptist church.—Service* 
at 1L and 7, conducted by the pastor, 
Rev. Howard H. Roach.

Leinster street Baptist church, Rev. 
H. F. Adams will preach in the morn
ing. In the evening, Pastor Christoph
er Burnett will deliver the third ad
dress In the series on prophecy sub
ject, "The Blessed Hope." Men’s 
Baraca Bible Class at 2 p. m.

Germain street Baptist church. Rev.
p. D., pastor—Preaching 

and 7 p. m. Sunday school 
class 8.30 p. m. All are wel

sh owed the result of

Bargain Sale
g-OF-

side. as a
During the second halt the play was 

even, the ball seldom being outside the 
scrimmage, 
free kicks, whleh

In the

Boots and Shoes. I
St. Joseph was awarded two 

in both cases brought 
out of dangerous positions. The game 

boded score 0—0.
th<

The teams lined up as follows 1 
SL John. '
Beovll.
Powers,
Day,
D’Olloqul,
Watters,
Sadller.
Hills,

Over one thousand pairs of Boots and 
Shoes to go on sale Saturday Morning at one- 
third less than regular price.

Men’s, Women’s, Girls’ and Boys’ Boots 
and Shoes at bargain prices.

All up-to-date goods. No old stock.
Manufacturers’ samples, bought at a bar

gain, which we are going to share with 
customers.

Men’s Fine Boots, Men’s Working Boots, 
Women’s Fine Boots, Misses’ Fine Boots, 
Boys Boots, Ladies’ Warm House Boots and 
Slippers.

8L Joseph’* 
Forward* A Dysart*

H. Dyeart,

Burk, 
Foatln. 

De Mere, 
Le Blanc.

McMaamon. 
McCourt, 

Lao* 
» Pine, 

GaudeL 
Bourbeau.

G. O. Gate*, 
services І1 
and Bible

;l hi і

come.
Victoria street Free Baptist church, 

Rev. David Long, pastor—Service at 
11 a. m conducted by Rev, S. Howard; 
at 7 p. m. by the pastor. Seats free. 
Strangers' welcome. Sunday school at

OO street Free Baptist church, 
at 1І and 7. C. T. Philips pas-

j
Haley.
Stockton.

2.30.
Waterl 

Services 
tor.

Christian Science services Sunday at 
11 a. m. Subject, Mortals and Im
mortals. Sunday school at 12.15 p. m.; 
weekly meeting Wednesday evening at 
8 o’clock.

Caeghe, colds, heareeaees, ana eteer throat
ailments are quickly relieved by Oreeolene 
tablets, ten conte per box. All druggists.

Thomson,

Fair weather,
DesBrlsay.
Kenney.
George Shaw refereed in a vary satiefac

The West India line str. Dahome, 
Capt. Leukten, from Halifax for the 
West Xhdies, etc., reached Bermuda at 

Reading room open every * o’clock Thursday morning, 
week-day from 8.30 to 5 p. m.. In Odd
fellows* building, comer of Union street’ 
and Hazen avenue.

Unitarian church, Haren avenue.—
Sunday school at 11 a. m.; services 
with sermon by the minister. Rev. W.
L. Beers, at 7 p. m. only. All are cor
dially Invited.

Christian church, Coburg street, pas
tor O. Nelson Stevenson, A. M., preach
ing 11 and 7.
Great Sacrifice; evening subject. Para
dise, What It Is, and Where It Is.

Douglas avenue Christian church. 
pastor J. Chas. B. Appel —Preaching A*
11 and 7; Sunday school 9.45; evening 
subject, Christian Union. Evangelistic oha 
services every night during the week.

King’s Daughters—Gospel service at

Full.

our tory manner.
The SL Joseph men left for home last eve-

OPERA HOUSEFROM SOUTH TO NORTH.

West Virginia Lumberman Operating 
Extensively In Nova Scotia.

J. B. Patterson of Grafton,

Saturday Afternoon, Nov. Mth, Grand Ladle#' and 
Ohlldren’e Matinee

BRAYLEY,
West Vir

ginia, was registered at the Grand 
Union last evening. Mr. Patterson is 
a southerner of the old type, with one 
exception, and that Is that he has 
overcome all prejudice against the 
north aa far as timber districts are con
cerned.

The lightning Chalk Arttet and Laugh Maker. 
A Hoot In Nlmaelf.

Slippers from 18c. pr. up; $1.00 Boots 
for 75c.; $1.25 Boots tor 84c.; $1.50 Boots 
for $1.00; $2.00 Boots for $1.35, &c.

Sale will continue until all are sold. Sale 
prices, cash only

The moot rapid sketch artist and chalk 
manipulator In the world. Sketching face* 
from the audience at a glance. Cartooning of 
local and public characters. Trick lllustrat-

Morning subject. The

a charac 
have applaud* 
He has appeared

:tor impersonator, thousands 
d hlni, from ocean to ocean. 

In all tho leading vaudeville 
another.Mr. Patterson and sons are lumber

men first, then the matter of the 
Mason and Dixie line may be con
sidered provided It Is not too far sodth. the King's Daughters’ Guild, Sunday 

In February last their attention was 4 
attracted to this country by a Mont- leader Mrs. J. E. Dean, 
теаі man and Mr. Patterson visited St. reception of new members at the close 
John. He crossed the bay to Nova °f the meeting. All are welcome. 
Scotia and soon was In negotiation for Seamen’s Mission—Officers of the 
the purchase of the E. D. Davidson & Salvation Army will conduct the ser- 
Son property. Returning to Pittsburg. vlces at the mission on Sunday even- 
Mr. Patterson quickly formed a com- ,ngl 
pany and ere long the above property 
was purchased by the Davidson Lum
ber Co.

Beo hlm пя Tommy Atkins. The Bohemian 
Artist, “Uttlo Sissy” Green, "Sing Lee" on 
Rollers, -Mrs. Mu Moon, Mike Dooley. Silly 
BUI and don't forget his "Automatic Donkey."

Note how rapidly be changes from one 
character to another.

TICKETS : BOc. School Qhldren 10c.
Four (4) Prise* will be given for V 

samples of FRBB-HAND DRAWING by the 
scholar* of tho school a. Also one grand prise 
for tho prettiest child under 10 years of age 
In the building.

Advance pale of ticket* will begin at the 
Opera House Box Office on Thursday.

p. m., prayer and praise service.
Service for

the beat

E. O. PARSONS
Congregational church. Union street. 

Pulpit will he occupied at 11 a. m. and 
7 p. m. by Rev. Wm. Ralnnie.

Rev. Mr. Cohoe of Brussels street 
will address the temperance meeting 
In Union Hall on Sunday afternoon at 
4 o’clock.

WEST END. One Price.Since then the new owners 
have boon rapidly developing matters 
until at present they have seven camps 
In the woods and are cutting to the 
capacity of the Bridgewater mills 
Their property covers 200,000 acres.

Next reason the company Intend to 
erect large steam mills to handle their 
cut. At present they are using about 
22 yoke of oxen, but as fast as possible 
are replacing them with horses. Yes
terday Mr. Patterson placed with H. 
Horton & Son an order for 35 to 40 sets 
of harness.

Then* 693 a.

COMMENCING SEPT. 15th AND UNTIL 
NOVEMBER 30th, 1903

SPECIAL COLONIST RATES
TO THE NORTH PACIFIC COAST AND 

KOOTENAY POINTS.$2.50 SLAUGHTER HOUSE COMMISS
IONERS.

Money-
Back

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Slaughter House Commissioners was 
held yesterday afternoon in 
In the Market Building, 
present Commissioners Berryman, Gal
lagher, O’Neill and Drake, and Inspec
tor W> H. Simon, V. S.

The inspector’s report of the killing 
for the month was as follows:

Cattle. Sheep. Calves.

’ tleir room FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.erb were
To Nelson, B. C.
Trail. В. C.
Rossland, в. C.
Greenwood, B. C.
Miuwa)', В. C.
Vancouver, В. C.
Victoria, В. C.
New Westminster, В. C.
Seattle and Tacoma, Wash.
Portland, Ore.

rUosau Rates from aud to other

SHOES
TO TEACH IRISH.

BOSTON, Nov. 6.—The meeting of 
the common council was shorter than 
usual last night.

Mr. Grady of Ward 17 offered reso
lutions which were adopted without 
debate. They were as follows:

"Whereas, a large number of Iriah- 
Amerlcan citizen# desire to and are 
studying the Irish language at consid
erable expense to themselves; and,

"Whereas, the number of such per
sons studying
be greatly Increased if the opportuni
ties were better; and.

“Whereas, the amount of taxes paid 
by eald citizens for the maintenance of 
the public schools would warrant the 
establishing of courses in such lan
guage. there Are,

Here в a Two-Fifty Shoe shot from our store 
that will certainly bring relief to many overtaxed 
purses. It is possible to sell a good shoe at $2.50 ; 
it’s possible to sell a splendid shoe at $2.60—and 
that s what we are doing. For Men and for Women 
we have the best $2.50 Shoe in all Shoedom—made 
in the best styles that Fall has brought. Style, 
comfort and durability are not neglected.

Most dealers would ask more money for our 
$2.50 Shoe, but we are determined to sell the best 
for the money. The Ladies’ Shoes are made of kid 
and calf, some in mannish shape with extension 
sole—right up to the hour in style. The Men’s 
Shoes are made of box calf, colt-skin, Idd, etc. All 
new winter styles, all sizes. Give our $2.50 Shoes 
a trial—that’s the best test

D. MONAHAN,
162 UNION ST.

When
Wanted.

Dnmerjr .
McCarthy
Kano & McGrath .„ .......175
P. O’Connor 
Coltina ....

160 366
па 900

90
28

Also Rates to points in Colorado, Ma ho. 
Utah. Montana. Washington and California.

For Ml particulars call on or write to 
C. B. POSTER,

». F. A. O. P. R.. at. John. N. B.

IS 22
In addition to the approval of the 

inspector’s report, only routine busi
ness was transacted.

THE FUTURE OF CANADA IN THE 
FLOUR TRADE.the said language would

CREAM 1
Creamery and Dairy Butter, 

Henery Eggs.

Black Duck, Woodoook, 
Snipe, Moose, Venison, Eto. 

8t. Andrews Turnips

WILCOX Bros.,It Is said that nowhere on the face ов 
the earth has a grade of wheat been pro
duced to equal the ,No. 1 Hard Wheat 
of Manitoba. Other wheat producing 
countries are realising this as they be
gin te feel the competition of OgUvle’s 
flour In foreign markets. It will not 
be long until Manitoba and the North- 

Territories produce sufficient grain 
to supply the wante of Great Britain 

d, and if the customs duties 
fllcienHyi lowered they would 

o$ptu«e the best trade of the 
tâtes, Canada has a great fu
ll qotir-producing country, and 

It may be mentioned thàt 
Flour Mille ÇtL are the 

CA& today.

be it
"Resolved, That we, the city counçil, 

do hereby request the school сооцпішвв 
to Include In the curriculum of the dky 54 to 56 Dook 8L,
and evening high schools the study of 
the Irish language; and be It further 

"Resolved, That a copy of these re
solution* be forwarded tq the schffcrt 
committee;"

and
>Unlted 8 1 & 2 Market 8q.

8. Z. DICKSON
Country Market,
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t°tln» 1 different percentage (ran different people.—Sun.

Senteuree Dee Prairie».,
ling entirely new end exquisite)
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Only bnst-
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ST. JOHN STAR. it e

rateof one•oelrls and Azures,
Well known Favorites lum dotomuetoo who Were to hove 

looked efts» the tender* fir supplies 
yesterday, postponed action till e larger 
meeting could he secured, 

demos Mtnnohan'i horse, with ex-

8T. JOHN. N. B.. NOVEMBER t, INS

■ WALKING AND RAINY DAY SKIRTS
Prices, $2.40 and $3.90 each.

Ж Buy now while Fresh and Fragrant GOOD MEN IN POL1TIC8.

The Canadian pollUcal system, copied 
from the English, Is baaed upon the 
theory that politicians arc men of good 
intentions and honor—gentlemen in 
fact. Acting upon this theory we pl&oe 
In their hands an amount of 
which the Americana, who frankly dis
trust their public men and hedge them 
with all manner of restrictions, wonder

Royal Pharmacy,

8. McDIARMID
60» TO AUTUMN. press wagon Attached, ran away on 

Waterloo street abeut neon yesterday. 
The horse we. stopped at North Mar-
SUEtt w,,h T,rr d—■ (By John Keata)

Season of mists and 
ness t

Close bosom friend of

Conspiring with him how beet to i^sd 
and bless

With fruit the vines that 
thatch eaves run:

To bend with apples the mossed cottage

And all fruit with ripeness to the. 
core;

To th* gourd and pulp the hazel

WIthmo4Weet kernel: t0 Mt budding

And still more, later flowers

meUbw fruitful-KINO 8T.
Opening on Monday evening ne*t In 

Carmarthen street Methodist church, 
there will be held three weeks of spec
ial sendees In whieh. with the church 
njuned, Centenary and Qoeen Square 
churches will unite.*

The anniversary exercises of the 
Centenary church will be concluded 
this afternoon with a twilight recital 
given by the organist and members of 
the choir. The recital will begin at 
4.80 O’clock.

Hon. Messrs. Dunn and Farris 
corted over to the Provincial Lunatic 
Asylum yesterday
Hethertngton, the new matron. ___
lady was introduced to Dr. Travers, 
the acting superintendent, and all of 
the staff. Mrs. Hethertngton will visit 
the Institution each day up till Tues
day, when she will undertake the du
ties of matron.

The regular meeting of the hospital 
commissioners was held yesterday nf- 

| ternoon. The usual routine 
. was transacted and there 
discussion over additional pointing In 

Thy hair soft lifted by the winnowing ceimectiort with the hospital. No de
wind; clslon was reached In the matter. The

Or on o. half reaped furrow sound hosP,taI was presented with pAoto- 
nslecp. 4 і graphs of Lord and Lady Mlnto with

Drowsed with the fume of popples. , ,etlere ,rom Co1- Maude.
while thy hook Tho wo, k on the scene of the O’Regan

Spares the next swath and all its building op Mill street Is being rapidly 
twined flowers: j PURhed forward by Geo. < McArthur.

And sometime like a gleaner thou dost thft contrac*or- There will be two cel
lars below the surface of Mill street, 
and already the walls are well under

Tel. 403. the maturing

TO LET round the
A Special Sale of Ladies Walking and Rainy Day Skirts in 

Cloak Department, Second Floor.
At

But this system, which works so 
well In England, is being found unsuit
able to conditions here. Shameful as 
the admission is, It cannot be denied 
that the men who are making our laws 
are not worthy of the trust we place in 
them. T?hle feeling is growing in Can
ada ae Is evidenced In one way by the 
several propositions to restrict the 
power of the government, referred to 
by the -Star yesterday, which 
sprung from resentment at the 
ent administration’s 
Its power. If such men as are at pres
ent at the head of affairs are allowed 
'to remain there some such 
must be adopted. We must discard al
together our present theory and adopt 
that of the Americans, treating every 
t>ubllo man as a knave in Intention if 

‘not In fact.

under this head: Hait a
* ----- ISo..

Advertisements 
sot a word. No
TO LBT.—A shop and tenement, corner 

(Winslow street and Market Plaoe, Carleton. 
■Inquire of MRS. NICE, on premises.

At $2.40 Well made Skirts, heavily corded and stitched
■ at bottom. The colors are Navy Blue, Black 

and Grey. Assorted Lengths.

A smooth finish Skirt. Strapped around Hips
■ and Top of Flounce. In Black and Grey only.

The above Walking and Rainy Day Skirts are, without excep- 
ion, the best value we have ever offered.

TO LBT.—A cottage containing 
loom*. Enquire of M. J. WILKINS. 881 
market Square._______________997

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET at 117 
■Hot Row. Apply on premises.

HELP WANTED, MALE.

eight
Hay-

afternoon Mrs.
The

for the

UntM сел» thlnk Wam dayi W,N never'

For Bummer has o’er brimmed ’ their 
clammy celle.

Г Advertisements 
put a word. No

gross misuse of

under this bead: Halt * 
less charge than 10c.. At $3.90Who has not 

Sometimes whoever seeks abroad 

Thee sitting careless

seen thee oft amid thy
WANTED.—Two good coatinakera N. A. 

■BELEY, Tailor, 86 Germain street 
Г-WANTED—A young man 
bears of age, to assist tn 
himself generally useful. Apply 
handwriting. Address CLERKSHIP,
Eu Otto*

from 17 to 1» 
office and make 

In own,
business

was someon a granarymeasures

„ OKNfeRAL AGENTS WANTED U estât 
town for epedal accident, elckneee, ideatl 
foaflon policies and general Insurance bust- 
Ksea Liberal terme to reliable men. Write 
pox 27a, Montreal.

Dress Suit Cases.
OUR TWO LEADERS.

Olive Canvas Suit Case with steel 
frame and corners.

Sizes: 22 inches, $1.80; 24 inches,
$2.00.

Olive and Tan Strap Leather Suit 
Case, steel frame and leather corners.

Sizes 22 Inches to 26 Inches. Prices 
$4.76 to $6.26 each.

The best low price Dress Suit Cases 
in the market.

Far better, however, would it be to 
preserve the system and change the 
men. The electorate 
for the slough of corruption in which 
Canadian politics is mired today and 
they alone are capable of the extrica
tion. That sentiment which 
look all blunders, all evidences of in
capacity, all crimes, for tho sake of 
party allegiance Is destructive of good 
government. Reform, however needed, 
is Impossible without the old of inde
pendent men, men who can lift from 
their qyes the bandages of partisan
ship and see and Judge things for 
themselves. If we reserve our votes 
for these there need be no change in 
our political system.

MEN’S FURS.HELP WANTED FEMALE.
*this head: Half a, 

charge than too..
Advertisements 
•at a Word. No In Fur Department, Second Floor.

Men’s Fur Coats and Fur Lined Coats for season 1903-1804.
Men’s Raccoon Coats...............
Men’s Raccoon Coats...............
Men’s Raccoon Coats...............
Men’s Raccoon Coats...............
Men’s Raccoon Coats ..............
Men’s Russian Lamb Coats .
Men’s Bulgarian Lamb Coats 
Men’s Bulgarian Lamb Coats 
Men’s Siberian Wolf Coats .
Men’s Wombat Coats...............
Men’s Wombat Coats...............
Men’s Wombat Coats...............

MEN’S FUR LINED COATS.
With Lamb Collar...........
With Otter Collar..........

. keep
Rtendy thy laden head across a brook;
Or by n cider press, with patient look ’ w&y’ Mr McArthur has algo nearing 
Thou watchest the last oosinga hours comPlet,on a "elf-coiHnlned dwelling

j at the Corner of Canterbury and Duke 
; street, one of the most pleasant situa- 

Ay. tlons In the city.

are responsible I
dining room 

Apply at once 
HALL, 71 Waterloo etreet 

WANTED—A thoroughly competent lady 
pfritnr, capable of taking the management of 
mr advertising department. Address all ap- 
toU sett one In writing to Advertising Depart- 
Kent, MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, AL
LISON, LIMITED.

WANTED—An experienced 
girl. Wages 810.00 s month. 
St OARVELL

................... $65.00

................... $67.60

................. $62.00

.................... $68.00
.................. $76.00
.................... $27.60
................. $18.00
.................  $26.00
.................... $17.00
.................... $23.00
.................. $25.00
................... $38.76

by hours.

Where are the songs of spring? 
where arc they?

Think not of them, thou hast Ihy 
music, too—

While barred clouds bloom the softly

лп„ 2Й £у;.иььі* wun w r.TÆ'îbtWsnUi "
The. ,Л wailful cholr ibe ,mn„ "" 'r°U№" GOETHE. '

„ - Moral weaknesses, weakness of mind,
лГл c? f. rlveruPh<n,lfiW". borne aloft weakness of body are the penalties we
And sinking as the light wind lives or pay for careless,-ess in the selection of

r.n , ^ . our Parents. Why should not theAnd fu grown lambs loud bleat from "Woman’s Councils’’ that are being 6r-
hllly bourn;

Hedge crickets sing, and 
treble soft

can over-

!
SATURDAY RERMONETTE. 

"Some of our weaknesses are bom In
WANTED.—A Girl for general housework. 

One who can cook. References required. 
Stood wages. Apply any evening between 7 
pnd 8 o’clock at 40 Exmouth etreet 
і <HRL8 WANTED. — Apply to WM. J. 
PARKS, Brown’s Building, tod floor, Canter
bury street. __________________________
‘ WANTED —A girl for general housework 
Mpply to MRS. J. P. McBAY, 73 Adelaide

TANTED.—A oapeble girl, muet have good 
irencee. Enquire of MRS. J. L. THORNE,

Fine Huokabaok Towellings
With Fleur de Lis and Rose Damask 

patterns, 24 In. wide, at 48c. per yard. 
In Linen Room. ............. $48.76 and $50.00

................................ $63.00

................................ $17.60

.................................... $29,00

............. .................. $12.00

................................ $13.50

............. $3.26, 7.00, 8.76

There will probably be a general elec
tion before long, when the men who are 
now In parliament will be in the Held 
against men who want to get in. Of 
course there are several Issues for the 
voters to consider, on which there Is 
much room for difference of opinion; 
but nothing will be more worthy of 
consideration than the fact that Can
adian politics demand purification ; that 
honest and Independent men in parlia
ment are needed as never before.

Parliament this session saw 
hundred representatives of the people 
endorse one railway policy one month 
and in the next turn around and 
dorp?, just as heartily, one precisely the 
opposite. Notwithstanding unprece
dented protest from the people, they 
could-And not one little flaw In a policy 
which a month before they hid 
demned. Is a man that comes to the 
people with that record a fit man to 
.«end back to parliament to work for 
better government? The present ad
ministration has so conducted itself as 
to arouse from the countr 
for reform in some way. ' 
who has backed every move of that ad
ministration without a protest he de
pended upon to do an>ihlng to better 
conditions?

Men’s Otter Driving Gloves............
Men's Otter Driving Gloves............
Men’s Otter Driving Mitts.............
Men’s Otter Caps..................................
Men’s Persian Lamb Caps............

Ladles' Black Silk Mittens.ti ganlzed in all our Important towns and 
now with cities, be authorised by the state to 

Ttlo , eetect Parents for future generations?
The redbreast whisgps from a garden It seems to be done very carelessly 
л ri crn[t- now. Men who do not know enough
And gathering swallows twitter In the to select a suit of clothes, and women 

і who do not know how to select a be-

New Designs. Prices $1.10, 1.60, 1.60 
and 1.86 per pair.

al housework 
183 Prioc-MB

WANTED —A girl tor gener 
рв family of two. Apply at

Ladles' Rubber Gloves. SLEIOH ROBES.; Erysipelas, Eczema, Eruptions on the taoe 
, Barber's Itch, Balt Rheum, Blood 
ig of Wound», Ring Worm, Hives, 
Tor Bed Skin, and all Inflammatory 
-or Ewelllnge are quickly cured with

Grey Goat Sleigh Robes .
Black Goat Sleigh Robes 

All In stock as advertised.
N. B.—Special orders taken for Men’s Fur Lined Coats.

$7.60 to 10.00 
$10.00 to 16.00

A great protection for the hands 
while performing the household duties, 
such as sweeping, washing dishes, etc. 
$1.66 per pair.

or
• coming bonnet, select mothers and fa- 

__ _ therS for their children, with less

'c ■ - tLSSKZ—-
Mnvr'rnv XT « . „ nan‘ afld vice versa. Ом parent Is

,NoV- 6~A dec,8lon wae hoarse, low born and bred; the other 
rea.hed voday in matters In dispute be- is a Indy to her finger tips, for it Is the 
іv con the I. C. R. conductors 
trainmen and the management.

RAILWAY MEN’S* RAISE.
to the selection

-jf Biooy MARTIN'S EXTRACT.
' For sale by all druggists.

FOR SALE. and woman who must frequently loses by 
Thé marriage. The result Is that the ohll- 

conueFsions asked for In the schedule dren are hybreds, defying classlflea- 
relating to conductors

head: Half ■ 
than 10c..

Advertisements und 
cent a word. No less were practi- tlon.

cally agreed to by the minister at the One child of these parents may have 
conference on Thursday night, but the Innate refinement of the mother, 
there was a hitch In reference to the and the others have the Innate and ae- 
trainmen'a schedule, 
offered a smaller increase than was

SALE—That desirably situated two 
story and basement brick dwelling and free- 
bold lot, known as the Sneden property. No. 
•0 Orange street, thla city, and adjoining the 
residence of the subscriber. Can be inspect
ed at any time. For further per titulars ap
ply to W. 8. FISHER, 75 Prince Wm.

The minister qulred coarseness of the father.
. , One parent has high Idols, loves the

asKed for by the trainmen, and .this beautiful tn picture, poem, landscape 
wan the cause of the delay In the final or »ky: the other never sees anything 
settlement. As previously stated, the that is beautiful. Some of the children 
Increase asked was about fifty cents of such a union are neither very g 
a day all round. A day, according to nor very bnd. "they represent the " 
the schedule, does not mean so many talent" class; the other are weak or 
hours, but is reckoned according to vicious.
the number of mites a man runs. For , But when both parents are weak and 
Distance, a hundred mile run or less wicked, then the children are either lm- 
constltutes a day. Then classification beclles or criminals. They are born 
of trains, etc., all figure in the rate with lying lips and stealing fingers, and 
of pay to be received by conductors ought to be treated as we treat the In- 
and brnkemen. Passenger train con- woe and idiotic, as—irresponslbles. 
ductors formerly received $2.76 per day. “Some of our weaknesses are the ef- 
The increase will give them $8.26. ,ecta of education.”
Brakemen did not receive the full am- Oh the pity of It. that there should be
ount asked for, but after the commit- "Fagins' ’to teach thieving, and men
tee had debated the question and a women to teach seduction, and the 
conference or two were held with the etreet to teach Idleness, 
minister and general manager, & com- Гог these teachers never take 
promise was effected, which means catlon. and these schools 
that the Increase to trainmen will be clo*®d and are always filled, for there
about forty cents a day. Quebec men 1 Ia no need of compulsory law tç secure
on the committee were loath to accept attendance. /
anything less than the full amount 
asked for, and held out for some time, 
but finally gave way. The Increase Is 
dated from July 1st. which means that 
most of the men will have a good 
month's wages extra, 
the committee left for home tonight.
Some of them have been here for two 
weeks.

It is understood that the firemen and 
drivers will interview the management

A pleasant incident occurred at the 
final meeting of the conductors’ and 
trainmen’s delegatee this afternoon, 
when Conductor W. J. Dickson of Hali
fax. chairman of the Joint committee, 
was presented with a handsome gold 
locket. The presented was made by J.
R. Fisher, representing the conduc
tors, and F. A. Dixon, representing the 
brakemen. who said 
expression of the gratitude of the 
committee for the good work done by 
the recipient in preparation of the new 
wage schedule. Conductor Dickson, 
who was completely taken by surprise* 
was glad If he had been of service, 
and also that men were eo well satis
fied with results. Mr. Bourohard of 
Levis spoke on behalf of the Quebec 
delegation.

Aldermen Russell and Smith of 
Shediac, saw Mr. Fielding today In re
ference to extension of a fire station 
on the railway property at Shediac.
The Minister promised a favorable Con
sideration.

The arrival of W. F. Cleveland in 
connection with the Cleveland patent 
of locomotive cylinder In use for some 
time, but understood some time ago 
to have been adversely reported up
on by the management» Is taken as 
another election sign. Mr. Cleveland 
went out to Truro on number 188 en
gine. which le fitted with this patent

More than one-fourth of the Inhabi
tants of Newfoundland are engaged In 
catching and curing fish for a liveli
hood.

FOSTER’S SPEECHES.demands 
an a man

ry
Cl

The Attraction» of Our Store» ere Their low Pries».
street LONDON, Nov. 8.— Hon. George B. 

Foster’s speeches are making a decided 
impression, especially as he is looked 
on as a representative of the political 
party in opposition to Laurler’s gov
ernment and is mainly supported by 
the manufacturing vote.

The suggestion that Mr. Tarte will 
also visit England le warmly received. 
Canada would then speak with prac
tically one voice on behalf of the pre
ferential policy.

Foster Is refusing In his speeches to 
take any narrow colonial line and ap
peals on the broadest grounds to im
perial patriotism.

FOR SAL,E CHEAP—Young Bey Mare, 
Harness and Wagon. Can be seen et 8. T. 
poifllng'B stable. Princess street

D.A. KENNEDYWe have tho two alternatives; better 
men or a system to fit the present 
class. If we prefer the first and de
cide to put clean independent men at 
the head of affairs, it Is hard to see 
where any of the present liberal mem
bers of parliament have a claim on our 
support.

FOB BALE—One 
SIB. by I ft. 8 la. 
Apply Sen Printing

ltt in. 
with 8

Co.. St.
Pine Door, eft
,.ti“ p*"-

FOR BALE OR BXCHA 
•t revolver or rifle 
pelts. Apply to QRA

.NOB.—A quantity 
ammunition, No. « 
CK SHOT. Star oft Ice. 

FOR SALE.—An arc lamp, complete, 
kr DOW. Apply to Sun PnnttbgCo.

(Successor to Walter Scott),

32-36 King Square, St. «John, N. B.-*ai
. It does not require much originality 
or wit to speak of any obnoxious fteshy 
person as a hog, or of any place as hog 
town. If the appelât Ion has been given 
us by envious towns we cheerfully ac
cept it. We are fat and flourishing, 
but we don’t want all the earth. We 
are not hoggish in wanting all there Is 
In our own trough.

------- e-о-»
York Su

You’ll Make No Mistake 
If You Buy Here.

This is the Money Saving Store.

FOR SALE■boat W0 pound*, "t . ere bi

Ю,т,<’Ма;"^їїг,.-"к'1 Jc5ubPlete"

are neverMISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED.—A situation In wholesale 
►«tail grocery trade, not afraid of 
Apply ADAMS. IS Rodney street. West End.
*"*WANTËà>—BremunilHR» wonldTDice work by 
Bay or week, at borne or out of cdty. Ex- 

• berienced machinist. Address "W," core Star

WAS IN A
CRITICAL CONDITION.The New 

the result of the election:
Mr. George Brin ton McClellan has 

bèen elected mayor of New York. We 
pledge to Mr. McClellan our earnest 
and hearty support of every act of his 
administration of which we shall ap
prove; and In respect to such acts as we 
may elect to condemn—may the Lord 
have mercy on Mr. MeClellan’s soul!

n thus announces MARRIAGES.
LADIES’ NIGHT DRESSES

ГгЗ*її' îHesdf
Kings county.

LOAN E-DIBBLED.—At St. Luke's Church, 
Woodstock, N. B., October 28th, by the 
Venerable Archdeacon Nealoa, Beatrice 
Maude, eldest daughter of J. T. Allan Dib
ble». to R. Norman Loane. both of Woodr 
stock.

LADIES' NIGHT DRESSES.—A special sale of Ladles’ Flannelette 
Night Dresses, In striped or plain, blue or pink, at 59c., 70c., 95c. each. 
Full sizes and well made. THEY COST MORE ELSBWHEftE.

Members of system woe Run Down.WANTED.—Violin, Mandolin, Banjo or 
gult^pupne. Address MUSICIAN, Box 28,

. WANTED—Be Independent Start a retail 
order business In your own home. We will 
tell you how and furnish you the goods In 
■mall quantities at wholesale prices. Write 
Bt once to COOPER. 832-6 Clarence Street

TAPESTRY TABLE COVERSFELT DROWSY AND 
MISERABLE.

TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS.—About fifty Tapestry Table Covere )o 
go on sale this week at only 90c., $1,25, 1.95 each. Medium or light size.

\The Moncton Transcript looks upon 
the visit of Hon. Mr. Fielding to Monc
ton as a guarantee that the govern
ment to determined to place the I. C. 
R. upon a higher plane of prosperity 
than ever before. It such Is the In
tention, how does the Transcript ex
plain the government’s action in 
building a road to parallel the L C. R. 
and handing it over to a private com
pany with full power to use Its short
er haul as a weapon to totally destroy 
the usefulness of the government

HENRY-LOUNSBURY.—At the Free Baptist 
parsonage, Salisbury. N. B., Nov, 6th, by 
Rev. W. H. Perry, Whiter J. Henry end 
Mise Annie M. Lounsbury, both of Lewis’

Ш88 CELIA FRANK, of 84 Cliff street. Is 
to receive pupils la piano or organ 
Special attention given to child-

A CLOTH SALEprepared
playing.

Burdock' 

Blood Bitters

CLOTH SALE.—A big sale of Cloths suitable for ladles’ wear, boys’ 
wear and children’s wear. All to go at twenty-five per cent, reduction.QUAKER HERBS—Will our» __________

rising from an Impure state of the blood. 
-— out all disease germs, microbes, etc..

-—.------ up the system and makes a new
(nan of you. Try it and be convinced. Sold 
by all druggists or sent to any address on 
receipt of $1.00. Send to the QUAKER HERB 
AGENCY, 80 Mnce William etreet Money 
returned If no cure. Large Family Doctor 
Book given at the same time.___________

Mountain. Salisbury. Westmorlond County. 
CÜR1UBY-BI0CKW1TH.—At the home of the DRESS PLAIDSbride's mother, November 6th, by the Rev.

DRESS PLAIDS.—Here to a chance to buy all-wool Plaids at half ! 
price. While they last, 76c. plaids for 89c.; 40c. plaids for 25o.

W. H. Perry. Roy Currey of Portland, 
Maine, and Marthe Beckwith of North Riv
er. Salisbury, Westmorland Oo.

DICKINSON-ENGLISH.-At Skiff Lake, No- 
4th, by Rev. J. B. FI swelling, rec

tor of Canterbury, John Dickinson and 
Maggie B„ eldest daughter of James and 
Kate EnglUh. both of the parish of Can
terbury, York Oo., N. B.

It was simply an

BUILT UP THE SYSTEM 
AMD ADDED TEN POUNDS 

IN WEIGHT.
LOST.

Charm RICHMONDLOSTV-On Nov. 
Finder will please

3rd. n child's etlk mitt 
leave at STAR OFFICE. ------------ eO-e-

8TUMPAGB 

It Is seml-offlclally

RATES.

Mr. Ed. J. Harris, Newbridge, Ont, 
was in poor health, but has now been 
restored to AiU health and vigor. Here le 
what be writes es t “ Last spring I wae 
In a very critical condition, my system wae 
all run down. I felt drowsy and miser, 
able, and thought I would surely die if I 
did not get something to build me up. 
After reading one of your almanacs I 
decided to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 

- I had taken two bottles I had 
gained ten pounds in weight, and am now 
in perfect health, and I can certainly 
recommend Burdock Blood Bitters to 
build up the eyetém."

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
la the beat Spring medicine on the market 
to-day. You may need one tide Soring, 
If eo, get B.B.B.

Its a good looker, perfeet 
baker, easy on fuel. Im
movable nickel, latest 
oven Thermometer. Can 
give testimonials from all 
over the city.

PATRIOTIC FUND.
OTTAWA, Nov. 6,—An official state

ment of the Canadian patriotic fund, 
■ubscribed for the relief of those Injur
ed In the South African campaign, 
3uet published, shows that there is 
$167,422 of a balance on hand on March 
SI last. There has been paid out in 
relief $194,646. From March 31 until 
October 31, $1,477 was subscribed, and 
$69,600 paid out In relief.

DEATHS.announced that 
the stumpage rate on New Brunswick 
crown lands has been increased from 
$1.00 to $1.60 per thousand. If this full 
rate is collected on the whole 
land cut It will more than double the 
stumpage revenue, for the 
rate now collected le probably less 
than 60 cents. If the new rate should 
be collected In the same partial and dis
criminating way that the dues are now 
exacted It will add fifty 
to the receipts and allow greater op
portunity than now exists for unfair 
treatment of lumbermen. With a range 
all the way from nothing to one dollar 
per thousand great opportunities were 
afforded for favoritism to friends and

KDAOINi—On November 60k at his late re
sidence, 224 Rockland street, Edward j. 
Keegtn, aged 63, leaving a wife and two 
daughters to mourn their sad lose.

E.

t=>
Funeral on Saturday at S.S0 p. m. Friends

and acquaintances ere respectfully invited 
to attend.

O'LEARY—At the residence of hie eon-tn- 
law. Laurence Beers. FalrvUlo, on the 6th 
mot. Matthew O'Leary, aged ft years, 
leaving one daughter to mourn her and low. 
(Lowell papers please copy.) 
antral on Sunday at 1.80 o’clock from his

rear-
Baird Daltall, leaving a wife and four 
children to mourn their low. 

eerrioe on Sunday at 8.15 o'clock. Funeral 
at 6.80 o’clock, from hie late residence 818 
King street, tweet) Bt John.

PHILIP CRANNAN, /GERMANS MASSACRED IN AFRICA 
LONDON. Nov. 7.—The Cape Town 

correspondent of the Dally Mall re
ports that the Germ ah police post of 
Usibls has been surrounded and the 
garrison murdered, and that the Ger
man garrison of sixty white soldiers at 
Xeetm&nsboop has been attacked.

¥ Vm
888 MAIN ST.

■j

' a( elvto position the civil service examiner, do 
tor several years what 'conscience' money Is?"

“Only by hearsay." said the I 
ver saw any."—Chicago

you know
the applicant 

Tribune.

applicants for 
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We DON’T claim as good a tea as VIM TEA cannot be put up; we only state that up to the
present there has not been. The enormous sale of VIM proves this.
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Saturday, Nov. 7th.
UA. PORTE, me., Nov. «.-While not 

y«t ready to atete fully the remit of 
hie discoveries concerning the solar 
electro-magnetic relatione between the 
«un end the other plenete of the uni- 
veree, a train of discoveries beginning 
one year ago, and whic* M him last 
spring to declare the sun to be habita- 
ble, Alexander Toung, the astronomer 
of this city, willingly talks about his 
work and freely outlines the scope of 
his Intended announcement 

Mr. Toung Is extremely myopic, and jo that visual defect he asoT«Ta£e- 
ly his success as an observer of the 
•un; others similarly afflicted have re
garded themselves barred from such 
long-range work, while It has with him 
served only to Incite greater effort and 
inspire the invention of new instru
ments, and the eolarscope which he de
vised. coupled with his peculiar eyes, 
has produced results astonishing to 
tl8t8&nd lnored,bleto t*16 greatest solen-

8ix months ago he stated his conclu
sions as to the condition of the great 
orb of day and the errors astronomers 

,fBl en ,nto thpoueh mistaking Its 
™tr1^ reflection for the planet It
self. His theory that the sun Is not a 
superheated terrestrial body at alL 
but a planet favored with a mild cll- 
mote, a beautifully variegated surface 

, a h®0**11 atmosphere, capable of 
sustaining high forms of life, and. 
therefore, on the principle that nature 
ЇГ2!Ї,»„ПОЛ.вв1е' ,nhabltated by a race 

** ng8‘ attracted wide Inter- 
~^nHr°Ught hlm a tremendous cor- 
нГПв?ТЄ:.Ьи1 he d,d no‘ at that 
time elaborate his Ideas of sunspots.

the subject of investigation at ev
ery observatory. He discussed that 
phase of the general topic with a news- 
papar correspondent. He eald:

*“? '■ tha ЬогЛ'* grand Central 
djnamo station for fhe universe: oth- 

,аГЄ ,he eub-etetlone, derlv- 
"* ll’elr alactrlcel energy from the so- 
h. rr,e, 0 ‘upply' E|rctrlclty le 

«reim. Prlnclp,a of «» nature, and It
flnlt^m, l№ ,un thr°agh the In- 
nnite Interstellar and

Ladies’ Popular 
Neckwear for 
The Fall Season.

THE SEASON S DRBSS.^
A New Yprk correspondent writes:—

These are the days when the wise wo
man may be seen wandering up and 
down the aisles of the larger shops and 
not by any means scorning the less pre
tentious establishments on the side 
streets. It is not the aimless tour of 
the bargain hunter, however, for the Is 
on the lookout for materials for 
which she really has use, and Is not 
to be lured into buying anything sim
ply because it Is reduced from 11 to 68

Many of the fabrics left over from 
last summer’s stock may now be ob
tained at prices far below their origin
al mark, and though the shades suit
able for street wear are seldom to be 
had In large quantities, there are no 
ends of pretty patterns In foulard, In
dia silk, pongee and thin woolen goods 
that are suitable for house dresses.
These combined with remnants of nets 
and laces which are dally offered at 
ridiculous small prices, will supply all 
that Is required for an afternoon house 
gown for the next three months.

Red Is always pretty for a frock of 
this description, and one recently seen 
was of voile, made over taffeta silk of 
the same shade. The skirt, which fit
ted closely about the hips, had consid
erable fulness directly In the centre of 
the back and was very little longer 
there than at the sides and front, for 
the trains on the so-called long dresses 
are six Inches shorter than formerly.

The only trimming on the skirt con
sisted of a deep flounce of coarse lace 
dyed to match the material of the 
gown, and around the edge of the 
flounce was a narrow niching of red 
silk, Just wide enough to protect the 
lace from contact with the floor. The 
waist, which bloused considerably In 
front, had a deep round yoke of the 
dyed lace, edged with a ruffle like 
that used for the flounce and so wide 
that It fell over the shoulders half
way to the elbow. .Ermine Is also imitated In silk and

The sleeves, which were unusually Is used for trimmings, 
full below the elbow, were trimmed Yokes and sleeves of evening 
entre deux, with lace similar to that of are made of gold net 
the yoke, ana were gathered at the Jet chaîna are relieved here and there 
wrist into a narrow band of the name with a email head of gold, 
trimming. Fringe» of other noria, like chenille,

Carrying out the all one-tened wool and allk, are In :’or a distinct re- 
scheme, the belt, which was fashioned vlval.
In front with a large how. was of vel- Insecte In Jewels and In Jeweled gun 
vet of the exact shade of the gown, metal are worn as 
This Is a design which may be made ornaments.
Up effectively in grey er tan. In white Moleskin rfnd chinchilla are very sue- 
It In extremely fetching, although a cessfully Imitated In а fine quality of bonne gown quickly lo.ee lte treeh ap- plush. ”ne Quality of
Utearance. A new style of hand mirror shows

The India or foulard silks that are one side ordinary glass and the other 
well covered with figures or large dots magnifying, 
to white always make serviceable Some of the large collera ягр 
їгоЛа. especially for young girls. Any with chenille and trimmed with Гсе 
Of the light blues or greens are pretty of the same hue
In three materials, and may easily he Panne de chine le a new stuff whim

W Whlte• eltb” ■” -rimming, of «ea7ownî
chiffon or lace. and to many other uses.

A blue and wMte foulard had » An extreme mode df Parisian origin 
gored skirt trimmed with deep-shaped le the trimming of gowns and mantles 
flounce of silk, beaded by a band of with fringes made of fur 
White crochet lace about four Inches A belt novelty Is one of crushed lee In width. The blouse, laid In two deep ther with metal medallions nnitod i™ 
hortxontal tucks across the front and chains In Imitation of metal glrdlre 
back, depended for Its trimming upon Ermine Is employed Tsa , 
the broad band of lace which outlined for al, descriptions of etrment?^ . 
the deep chemisette of chiffon. frequently mingled with mink and ch,£

The sleeves, exaggeratedly full below chllla. cnm
the elbow, had broad turned-back cuffs The Henri Deux hat with 
t>f white silk, covered with lace, and peak, high crown, and 
there was a broad collar to match, up bri 
Which extended far over the shoulders.
The girdle of blue velvet fastened at 
the side with two small rhinestone 
buckles, and the whole effect of the 
frock was simple and girlish.
- It is rather remarkable that while» 
blue in all the darker shades Is always 
a popular color In foulard and India 
eilke, It Is rarely seen In taffeta, for 
navy blue Is more becoming to the av
erage complexion than almost any oth
er color. Brown, for Instance, should 
be chosen with reference to the figure 
as well, for some of its shades possess 
the unfortunate faculty of making a 
moderately plump women look posi
tively stout.

w,Do^Ksr7uraopro -,ь*
Seams over the hip should he 

ed on a round surface to 
hip curve.

The best binding for waist belt Is 
teriajn0h “Un rtbbon th® color of щ&-

Cut this five inches longer than waist 
measure, which allows for turning at 
eeoh ena. two Inches for placket and 
two Inches for drop In front.

Shape belt In front by folding ribbon 
crosswise and stitching a V-shaped 
dart In from fold, so that when belt is 
point* )enrthwlee you have a short

Finish seams, stitching any way de
sired, and press from the right aide 
emth1”* ,elml er,t w‘th a damp

Fix a placket on left side of front by 
ripping seam stitching ten Inches 
down, and hack-etltchlng a lengthwise 
piece of material three inchevwlda on 
under side of front

Sew snap fasteners

preserve the

Many exclusive styles that have 
proved exceptionally attractive lines 
in the West

. . . , on every two
inches to lap side gore over placket.

the belt with wrong side out on 
the person fitted and fasten 
down reçu rely.

Pin the skirt on "belt, arranging pleats 
to come well together at back

Baste and fold belt lengthwise to 
cover seam and stitch by machine.

Sew hooks and eyes on belt where it
ÎÎÏ! a"d a,eo at end of placket, and 
three hooks on Inside of belt at back, 
to hook to waist.

This Is the simplest and best way of 
Wttl8t and Bk,rt together.

Trim one side of skirt evenly at bot- 
tom, usually one inch from floor. Fold 
skirt at front and back; pin corre
sponding seams together and trim sides 

UnleM one hto te larger than the

There are all sorts of Silk Stock 
Collars and Danity Jabots, Chiffon 
Falls, Etc., Etc. The prices are

From 25c. to $1.25.

A Fall Special in 
Ladies’ Kid Gloves.

FASHION’S DECREE
IN DRESS DETAILS. Value. $1.25. Price, 95c. pair

A special purchase Kid Gloves to 
be sold as a trade bargain

Fine pique sewn Gloves, in oyster- 
white, tans, modes, greys and black,

Value $1.25 pr. Sale price 96c.
WMWAAMAWWVWVVVWVyS!

,.'c„k agsln ,0 «Ь« »un In constantly ac-
brocced’Jrnm'.b A" hrat and light
proceed from there electric etroeme. for 
“ they pass from atmosphere to at- 
«acï*vêld° atmosphere and through 
mô.. Jn a' V almo,‘ vold' of even the 

*“ lhey me”t with re
sistance of varying Intensity and In 
overcoming that re.lsta.nce give oî
heat and light. The atmosphere eur- 
roundlng the eup reflects the 
the electrical 
H, and

corsage and hair
light of

currents passing out from
our own^reZVSX ÏÏSÎ

p"!,?'1 !''he ‘hun- The earns current
gender hh , ®ha °“r at"-0”phere en- 
gender heat, and we call It the aun'a

According to Prof. Young no heat
«сер, PaMed ,rom «un to earth!
*f"pt “ ,wc oan conceive It as being 
o,.^ k f. " an «'«lie ray, to be given 

^rocilbed Lmeth,K’ ot '«"'formation
hüma^4.b^,^nndw®t71îrentf N?

powerful aid to vision, has ever plm’a
g rZ‘ "btmMPhWe and vlewad that 
glorious orb, save that of Alexander
їопТьи.ГГ*’ by W" «qlarscope. 
on th. ÏL* eVer v,e"ad the epota
n the sun. The sun-spots that as-
SJ1"!',* w»h their telescope, are 

playad upon the vision by the 
on ihn«!e ’■ of electrical reflection, 
or tireь>harlcJffanomana occurring In 
Of the carihf' 0Uterm0,t re*to"a 

gaseous fluid.
In other words the* i 

are really accumulations 
clouds Just off the earth. Mr. Young
X*. k"Tb thï to be,rue =l"ceOct. It, 
. • t he haa demonstrated It to
himself by frequent eubsequent obeer-
Xv.nLa Vth hlS ,olaracope- When the 
earned etar-gaxer, peering Into 
testlal spaces with his 
lights on a

Novelty and Plain 
Dress Goods

Being Sold Under Value
We have severely cut the prices 

some of our best Costume Cloths, so as 
not to have any novelties left over.

Come in and see the lot we have 
laid out for this forced selling,
$1.65 Fancy Boucle Coatnmes,

1.45 Fancy Knope Costumes,
1.50 Grey Coating Cloth,
1.15 Hair Line Stripe Suiting,
.90 Black Frieze Cloth,
.85 Mottled Suitings,

64 inch Navy and Black Cheviot, 35o. “
WWWWWW m n m не ■ WWWWimi

Fine Castor Beaver Cloth,
Worth $2.25 a yard,

To be Sold at One-half

on
pointed 

sharply turned 
m art the back. Is greatly In fa

vor Just now.
Spangled robes appear In brilliant co- 

JÏÏJJE "uah “ rad. blue and gold, the 
aequlna being closely massed In Van 
Dyke effect.

Beoomlngnesa la the first rule with 
regard to a veil, and for general wear 
the moat becoming Is a fine dlamond- 
meehed net, without epota.

Navy blue Is a leading color and a 
relieving note le Introduced In pipings, 
facings, strappings and machine stitch
ing In fawn, Ivory and white.

A heavy machine etltchery le being 
largely employed as decoration 
latest tailor-mades of best repute It 
la In the nature of an ordinary etltch
tacfreeTlnre* VCry 100,6

protecting Shield of

spots on the sun 
of nebulous

98a yard
69o. M

98o. it
great telescope, 

.. , 8unsP°t and imagines scenes
üL-üm ««ndeur. lighted by Incon- 
ceitably great light and heated by the 
60"Х*,ГП-и°Г a P*n>etually burning 
world Infinitely larger than the earth, 
he is merely looking at a moss of cirrus 
vapor floating or whirling In a rarefied 
ether and lighted up from the constant 
reflections of hastening electrical cur- 
rente, millions of miles from Old Sol 
These vaporous masses gather gradual
ly In that altitudlnoua region, where 
there la no heat except as their elowly 
augmenting volume presents Increasing 

*° the paaal"K streams of 
electricity, and Anally the masses attain 
auch density that the degrees of heat 
become great enough to cause their 
separation

79a II

50a «I

49o. It
on the

TAILOR-MADE EFFECT. 
і In dressmaking, as In more Import
ant matters, ft is the trifles that count. 
Borne apparently Insignificant point is 
looked to and the result is a stylish 
seam; some little tailor trick is learn
ed and a fashionable effect Is produced 
as a natural consequence..

The batch of suggestions given below 
Is derived from a professional source.

It may help out some amateur dress
maker now struggling with the prob
lem of a home-made tailor suit.

In choslng a skirt one must always 
remember the size of the person to be 
fitted and keep to the long and verti
cal lines for stout figures, leaving the 
yokes, flounces and more elaborate 
styles for tall women needing breadth.

All material for walking skirts must 
be sponged to prevent shrinking, and 
care must be taken that material is 
folded evenly, as there Is a chance of 
the horlsontal thread running 
straight, and In loosely woven goods 
it would he very noticeable if hori
zontal thread ran two inches higher on 
one side of the front breadth than on 
the other.

If the material Is wide and has no 
nap or up and down, two gores may be 
cut from one width by opening out 
to full width and folding the ends 
together, and placing the top of 
ends together, and placing the top of 
one gore and bottom of another at the 
fame end of material. If the material 
has a nap out all gores with nap run
ning down.

To be economical always place the 
large end of the pattern at the end of
material.

Baste a seam together, beginning at 
top and holding bias side towards you 
to prevent stretching it.

In fitting pin centre of front first and 
smooth skirt over fullest part of hips, 
keeping seams on a line with the fig- 
toe. Draw the back well up to make 
skirt fit closely around the limbs and 
form an inverted box-pleat 

The secret of graceful pleats at the 
back Is raising the centre-back seam 
until the pleats have the desired flare 
st bottom.

Make alterations necessary to fit at 
walel line.

Never stitch a tape In with the bias 
hack seam to prevent bagging, hut 
hang the skirt with a weight at back 
for a day or two, and the sag will ap
pear and may be disposed of before 
that skirt Is finished.

Use a long machine stitch for reams 
and lay bias side to feed of machine.

• TO AVOID WRINKLES.

«ret
nowadays who wouMM^the c^ura^ 
to say that with her first wrinkle comes 
old age. She would tell you she Is 
proud of that little faint line.

®uti “ a rol«. «І-health is answer- 
f°£ tboe® disagreeable little lines, 

and. Indeed, when they are many In 
number, they are disfiguring.

Many are the methods that have been 
tried to make the skin smooth and fair

The process of 
sfouTas °th ВП<1 f0t 8rradual cooling Is as

. accumulation; when a
certain degree of cold is reached the 
dispersion ceases and concentration te- 
gins. The arrangement runs in periods 
that Mr. Young thinks extend 
seven years, though he has 
figured it out very closely; seven years 
of plenty, Closely followed by 
years of drought and famine.

While these atmospheric sunspots, as 
Mr. Young terms them in contra dis
tinction to the real spots on the sun, 
are gathering and especially at about 
the climax, great meteorological dis
turbances take place near the earth’s 
surface and volcanic commotions con
vulse the crust. Every object in nature 
is affected and every natural force 
tends to extreme activity. The pas
sions of men and beasts are profoundly 
stirred. Wolves become more fierce, 
the anger of men Is easily excited, 
malign Influences prevail, business Is 
affected, panics ripen, crime

Fine Kersey Beaver Cloth for present style of 
Coats -light make, but warm-will take a cut 
edge.Wnj. about 

not yetVW number of these methods are good

There is a great deal in the way you 
wash your face. Instead of washing It 
downwards, as 99 out every 100 do It 
should be washed upwards, and gentle 
friction given to the part most likely 
to wrinkle.

Spraying the face with soft hot water 
at night is good.

The best plan of all Is to nourish the 
body with good, wholesome food, which 
will in Its turn nourish the skin and 
fill out the face in the

Regular, $2.25. Monday, SI.13 yard

Childs’ and Babys’ Underwear,off the

The softest, white wool, buttoned front Babies
35 and 38c. each

Babies’ white cashmere, wool Roller Vests,
43, 50c. each

White wool, “anti-grip Banda, 25c. each

Vests,

«re,. ., parts where
wrinkles generally come. Face powder 
only deepens, the wrinkles.

rune ram- 
pant and every evil trait Is emphasised. 
On the other hand as the malignant 
vapors disperse and roll away, the 
flowers grow more beautiful and more 
fragrant, the fruits of the soli are 
sweeter and richer, virtue, courage and 
prudence revive, business Is better 
handled, prosperity reigns, religious 
revivals take place, and every benign
and beautiful Influence is felt C_
moral instinct predominates at such 
times, and the whole world seems more 
lovely.

HOW TO CLEAN RIBBONS.
For white ribbons or for those that 

are badly soiled, prepare a suds of soft 
water and any pure soap. Wash the 
ribbons In this Just as you would Wash 
a fine handkerchief. Rinse.
•till damp In all parts roll

Ladies’ Underwear for Monday
On Monday, just 144 garments--Vests and 

and Drawers to match, all new goods just from the 
mUl—to be sold Monday, 30c. a garment.
--------------- \y---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Arrival of Another Supply

Ladies’ Golf Coats and Waists
Cream, cardinal, navy, navy and white—high 

neck or coat front Sl.73 each

and while 
smoothly

over a wide card or piece of pastboard, 
rolling a piece of clean white muslin 
with it Wrap the muslin around last 
of all, so that the ribbon will be cover
ed. and place the whole under a heavy 
weight. A letter press Is an excellent 
place In which to press the ribbon. 
Leave it until it has had time to dry 
perfectly. The muslin will absorb the 
moisture am) the ribbon will come out 
looking fresh and clean, and will have 
lost none of Its 'life,” as Is the case 
with robbons which have been pressed 
with an iron. Another excellent way to 
press ribbon Is to plaster It. while wet, 
against a long board, smoothing out all 
the wrinkles. Ribbons pressed in this 
manner look like new when they are 
IWtied off from-ins bdf*4. «И* latter 
m"“u>d •» ”« frequently employed by 
milliners when they desire to make old

4 The

SKIRTS TO BE LONGER, 
PARIS, Nov. 1.—There Is a strong 

movement at present against the short 
walking skirt. It Is found that the 
short walking skirt Is not practical in 
muddy weather unless It Is two tombes 
above the hoots, and then It becomes 
ungraceful. The round skirt Is there
fore regaining favor.

Fashion's decree for the coming 
son declare» for a gored skirt with 
■tltohed seams and a small shaped 
flounce, at the .bottom, sufficiently long 
to require holding up in the street.

f. W. DANIEL 4 GO.!
London House, Charlotte St
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Man Claims № was Killed 
flnd went to Satan’s Realm.

Оооооо<хххяк>осоія>о<ххх>оооо<хх>ооооооооооооооооооооооо
He died, and yet he lives. The story- 

Is unparalleled in the history of elec
tricity’s accidents.
three o’clock on the afternoon of Aug.
11, Frederick FI ad, of Jersey City, em
ployed by the Westinghouse Electri
cal Co. at the Klngsbridge power house, 
had half the voltage of the entire 
plant shot through his body—8,800 volts, 
of 265 amperes.

He was holding up a Joint of Iron pipe 
conduit for containing electric wires at 
the time, which a workman. Mallory, 
was measuring, when the plank on 
which FI ad stood tipped. To save him
self from falling on a nest of deadly 
wires below, he threw up his arms to

bia hoiBr.»0 toe.nhoH ntv.ee xxriroo WM not all. In every direction as fa* get his balance, touched other wires. as j could яее were millions of scald
and, like a thunderbolt, twice the volt- green devils of all sizes. Most of then#

that moment I remembered nothing 
of what happened until I awoke It»
hell.About half-past "There I. found myself in a vast vol
canic plain of rooks and hills, wlthi 
tremendous buildings of massive con
struction towering on every side. They 
looked like fortresses almost as big as 
mountains. But they were full of fire 
and flames came out on all sides. Be
tween the buildings and out in the 
open country, everywhere, were rivers 
of blood, tumbling and dashing over 
cliffs and breaking In whirlpools aroung 
those dreadful buildings.

“I was naturally dazed for a moment, 
but coming to my senses found mysel# 
walking and slipping,* partly through! 
space and partly on the ground, going 
over the stones and hills ver 
for blood was everywhere.

У slippery. 
But this

were dwarfs and hunchbacks, little and 
big Brownie looking creatures, but all 
monstrous and horrible, 
was wrinkled. There was a malignant!

side.

age required for electrocution in Sing 
Sing prison shot through the Insula
tion and through his body.

Flad straightened up and as he stiff
ened like a corpse his head came near 
enough to still other wires above to 
form a complete circuit. Mallory, 
above, saw a stream of blue flame 18 
inches wide roaring out of Flad’s head 
with the noise of a trolley car. 
saw this flame melting the iron pipe 
above and the molten metal dropping 
white and hissing on the back of his 
head. How could the man be saved ? 
To put hands on him -to pull him away 
meant death.
WET CLOTHING A CONDUCTOR.
It was a sweltering August after

noon, men and clothing steaming with 
perspiration were perfect conductors 
of <he awful current, and there waa no 
time to shout for help. But Mallory 
was an expert. He knew what to do. 
Instantly, like a catapult, he hurled 
himself headlong against the paralyzed 
burning man, broke the circuit, and 
they both tumbled to the floor together. 
Mallory himself was badly shocked 
and burned In the contact, but he was 
saved. \

Electricians leaped td his side, took 
In the situation, and while Flad was 
still roasting and smoking, seized his 
arms, and began the resuscitation 
movements used in cases of drowning. 
Six of the men “spelled” one another, 
keeping up this artificial breathing pro
cess-pumping air in and out of his 
lungs by working his arms and chest. 
There was no sign of life—the heart 
had stopped beatlng^-but they work
ed incessantly, never relaxing for a 
moment.

The thing to do in such cases is to 
excite the heart’s action. A shock 
must be produced to start It beating 
again. Just as one Jogs a watch to set 
the balance wheel going when It stops. 
Injection of brandy Into the veins Is 
one way, but there was no hypodermic 
syringe at hand or any brandy. Strong 
ammonia was used again and again, 
and still there was no response. The 
spark of life had evidently fled.

SCENE IN THE POWER HOUSE.

Every face

a sort of maniac laugh on every, і

SATAN IN CHARGE.
"One hideous shape, bigger than all 

others and as red as Are, with flames і 
and smoke spouting frem his mouth» 
was the satanlc leader of the lnnum- , 

He erable hosts. Though the devils were 
not formidable in size, they were ter* 
tlfying and ghastly.

"They sickened my very eyes. Theft! 
were In groups, clustered like bees anej 
all tormenting human beings trying to j 
escape. Beyond the millions of mons- j 
trosltles near me were others, and long , 
processions Stretching away In serpen- < 
tine lines to the very clouds, and above! ( 
them were others rising In muttltudln- î 
ous masses, In tiers and amphitheatres, ! 
and all were coming toward me. A^j 
every burning building they were toss
ing In their victims. Thô structures* , 
vast and appalling, were at white heat, , 
with flames roaring from them llvë » 
volcanoes. What seemed millions of # 
devils, crowded together as thick a^j 
ants, in the air, on the ground, swarm-j 
ed around the furnaces. I saw then* I 
dancing and gibbering as they caughtf] 
their victims crawling from blood/ 
pools, and hurled them like ninepins» 
into the furnaces. Near me were' 
groups of these tortured ones, Wlthi 
their tongues out, half blinded wit# 
blood, and as they were dragged to the 
furnaces they bit their arms In agony.; ( 
All this I saw at a sweep of the еувц 
but It seemed of hour/ duration.

A NIGHTMARE RACE.
"Finally the monsters made a rusli 

for me. It was a nightmare race it* 
get away. Many a time I was far It* 
advance, when a cloud of devils swoop
ed out of space and cut off my retreat,^ 
dancing and making hideous grimaces.1 
I managed to escape until at last al 
squad of fiends, more crooked an<l 
greener than the others, caught me It* 
their long slimy arms, on which the 
scales fairly rattled, and sticking their 
claws into me, dragged me to a big 
furnace, belching fire from roof and) 
windows. They got me so near that Î 
was scorched, my hair on fire, and I 
thought the end had come. Just as 
they wore tossing me Into the flames,
I must have prayed for help—at any 
rate help came. I saw the bloody land
scape and the green monsters fading 
as In a dream, as the most beautiful 

* music ever heard by man came wafted 
to my ears.

‘To say that I was entranced does noil 
half express It. At first it was like el 
murmur, a soft, whispering melody 
coming in waves through the air, In 
fact from every place, from the ground* 
from the clouds. It was like cathe
dral music, only a million times mord 
beautiful. My Joy was so great after 
my struggle with the fiends that I near
ly collapsed.

"Then my wandering eyes saw p** ; 
laces coming out of the very sky. They 
arose on evéry side, with domes andl 
pinnacles soaring In the clouds. These 
palaces were of crystal, clear as glass 
and glittering like diamonds. Then I, 
said to myself, ‘I am In heaven.* I had 
heard much of the other world, ЬиЯ 
what I saw was beyond any man’s pow
er to describe.

“There were avenues as wide as 
city. The pavements were of solid gol 
and dazzling to the eyes.

"Meanwhile the tnûslo was changing 
every minute in beauty and Sweetness. 
Far up In the sky I saw palaces, and 
beyond them was palaces—the scene! 
like a fairy picture—and yet I was 
there with my feet on gold pavements* 
Instead of walking I had but to wish! 
to be in a place and I was there. I saw! 
a groop of temples at the end of a gol
den avenue wider than the others. S 
wished I could see It and Instantly 
found myself under Its crystal archefi 
with the corridors resplendent wlte 
heavenly light. The muslo grew sweet
er everw moment. I examined every
thing minutely, but to my surprise did 
not see a living creature—neither an
gels or human beings—though I search
ed through miles of temples and corrl*

.. _ ^ preacher, dors. The scene was always changing.
u*8 .. n .'В,, _,Tbo dead 18 coming always more beautiful, and the musld i, . ,Flad aank away until becoming grander,his heart barely fluttered. Fortunate- "It was 

ly the ambulance was at hand, the sur- like an ?]
?Г 'ГХХГ °f u,h? case' putting entrancing sweetness, rising from . 
ta, daâhld for the ho0.16,; ,and away murmur to1 the loudest organ tone, » 
^e câre ssemèï w!?Ual v . ever heard. I knew that I was In par.

they were half wav 'ÏÏÎ. ndlse safe nnd ЬаРРУ- and wanted ta
opened his eves and in » *h Flad remain forever. I had no wish ta 
ГпТсгу іавіа “Prlv fnr ’ Tn‘Z: change my condition.
Then to the ambulance aurgtZ’-'-.^ir "Wh"C ] Sto”d ln ”ne <* бгеаН 
doctor, I will he good. Ten me whatre °pfn ““rte, with a forest of crystal 
do and I’ll obey." Then the man mint dome!l and Pinacles rising in splendor 
ed and did not come to himself Z eveT ,lde’ am' Її" musL°
until I o'clock the next morning In the “k° Л th°usand anthems, there came 
Fordham Hospital a flUdden shock. I saw & young woman

He seemed to work out of a horrible 8tandlnK beside me, and then faces ap-
nightmare. He Stared wildly at the peared and T a8ked ber what it meant,
nurse and asked where be was. Then ‘Whene am I?’ I cried. ’Be quiet ТоЦ 
he fainted again. Yet he gained are ,n tho Fordham hospital and will 
strength slowly, and Anally was strong recover* w® think.” 
enough to talk Intelligently and realize Such was the narrative told by thq 
that a miracle had happened. man who died. For many days afte#

A New York Herald reporter was this. In the midst of conversation with
present when he told the story In de- ,r,ends. he would faint or go Into 
tall. vulslons. but all the while the ghast

ly wounds In his head and arms where 
the electric flame had burned flesh and 
skull to a cinder elowly healed. An ex-, 
pert said, after some figuring, that the 
voltage which had shot through Flad'S 
body was three times greater than the 
current required to run the elevated 
trains. The current that flamed fron| 
Flad’s head would have run fifty care 
on the suburban lines, or 100 ordtnarji 
Broadway cars.

While the men were manipulating the 
arms desperately a young evangelist 
of the neighborhood, the Rev. G. Bert 
Carpenter, hurried in, fell on his knees 
ln great emotion and began praying 
and continued praying while the men 
pumped In the frenzy of desperation. 
Such a scene was never before witness
ed In a power house. The great 
glnee, big enough to run an ocean stea
mer, were throbbing and thundering; 
the big dynamos roaring like a torna
do and the brushes bathed In blue 
flame were sending their currents to 
аП the Unes between Harlem and Yon
kers. Traffic could nôt stop even for a 
dying man. But fully one-half of this 
Niagara of bolt lightning passed 
through the human body over which 
strong men were working and a cler
gyman praying.

The men working Flad’s arms 
fearing the poor mân was beyond help, 
when suddenly his frame heaved. Great 
knots of muscles twitched convulsive
ly and Flad tried to leap into the 
qlr. It took five men to hold him to 
the floor.

S'

The contraction of his muscles and 
the terrible convulsions which 
now writhing him were enough to 
break every bone ln his body. It was 
the second gallery, with hundreds of 
live wires, and the 
that Flàd would break from their

men were afraid

and tumble on the dynamos Іи»1о\\\ 
Finally he became quieter, his heart 
began to beat a little, very faintly; then 
froth bubbled on his Ups, blood ap
peared and the heart began to beat 
strongly.

HOPE AT LAST.
"Thank God!" cried the

, neither brass nor strings, buf 
nvisible ocean of melody o#

"I remember I was handling 
conduit pipe for the wires that 
being installed in the second gallery 
back of the big switch boards in the 
power house. I knew that I was In a 
dangerous position, but thought I was 
all right until I stepped too far on one 
side and felt the plahk slip on the saw
horses, which were four feet above the 
floor. As I 
shouted to

wqs getting my balance I 
Mâllory, Xobk out!* From

1
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All w<* housewives endeervor (hiring the 
àeated term to eo arrange the menu that the 
tooling qualities In edibles and In deooca- 
tlon will add seat to appetites faded by a 
lertee of heavy winter meal* to the accom
paniment of glowing Area, rot ted candle 

and other aoceaaorlea eo 
khan the wind shriek» without 
loowflakee tap for en trance agalnet the win- 
low panes, hut which sadly pall when the 
mercury 1» trying to ootctlmb Its own reeord 
it former hot day». On each occasions 
lotting can be more delightfully refreshing 
than am “Ice dinner.” If k la an Invitation 
iff sir the request on the part of the hoeteee 
that formalities In drees wifi not be expected 
kill oadke the masculine geests to breathe 
move freely.

At tb. "le. aimer" aie'tsM. ehrakl be 
ipeead eo a» to permit each one seated at the 
board to hare ample room. Thle Insures a 
lessee of comfort at the very beginning, 
the Hnen should be Immaculate, and no 

flora! deco-

ruch ae hummel, or a green one, such as 
creme de menthe, round out to perfection а 

weather meal that will leave no lin
gering regret In the memory of the diner who 
Is accustomed to more elaborate feasts. Bon- 
bone, salted almonds and olives can be added 

Stiver candlestick* holding white 
white shades are also a pretty

or In city 
will bring 

will welcome

Iced coffee and a white cordial, Fruit or melons is the app 
at smart summer luuchei 
clams or oysters. The ollves^bonbons and 
almonds should be served In small cut glass 
dishes, the bonbons being white and green. 
The chicken should be garnished with pars
ley. The turnip cups are made from white 
turnips scooped out In cup form and cooked 
until about three-quarters done, 
the peas are heaped. The cups are 
tended to be entedl They could be 
on a duster of ferns lying on the plate doy- 
Ue. In Ices all white or the pistachio flavors 
can be mode to do service. Wherever a bit 
of green can be used aa a decoration It should 
be employed.

roved flvst course
ons, In place of

desteabie
If desired, 
candle# with

Women who live In the country 
sections where a abort trolley ride 
them te a fern growing ap 
thle warm weather suggestion, as a fern 

moat effective function which 
the extra advantage of requiring but 

very Httle money to make It successful. Be
ginning at the entrance, the fe 
massed In Jardinieres, vases and fireplaces, 
banked on mantels and arranged as a setting 

ora and wherever their graceful green 
dan be employed advantageously. In 

the dining room a rockery can be easily de
vised, and If placed near a mente! and fire
place, hidden 
of delloio

Into these

5
should be

Didn’t Know Italian.
At the last court boll In Rome Queen 

Helene had a pleasant word for each of the 
guests and took special pains to entertain 
the newly arrived Chinese Minister. The 
latter showed by his manner that he appre
ciated Her Majesty's kindness, but, strange 
to eay, be did not utter a word to her and 
naturally she was somewhat embarrassed. 
Fortunately, one of the King’s aides-de-camp 
approached at this moment and explained 
to thti Queen that the reason the minister 
did not address her was because he did not 
know any other language except Cbtneee.

"I am aware of that," replied the Queen, 
“but la not that gentleman behind HI* Ex
cellency hie InterpreterT'

"Yea,” said the aide-de-camp, "but, unfor
tunately, the Interpreter himself only speak* 
Chinese and English, and aa you spoke to 
the minister in French he ooold not under- 

d a word yon said."
і to be hoped," soya an Italian paper, 
nting on this incident, "that the Cbl- 

mlnlster, when he goes to the next 
ball,' will have the good aenee to take

eolor to appear 
ratio m. in the 
»r aosne glass receptacle of saOdeat sis*, 
•hoold be a heaped up quantity at chopped 
ke, in which the long eteme of while rose# 
ir carnations can be daftly arranged with a 
few stray ferae, the flowers and foliage, 

r, being employed leee lavishly than 
Ke were net Intended to be in eri-

tn either china or 
center, sunk In a silver bowl

pi
In their cool greenness, a aenee 

ous rest and comfort aesall^fbe 
Immediately they enter. The flut 

terlng white draperies at the window» should 
be strewn with ferns, and all pictures or In
congruous objecta removed, to be replaced 
by dusters and boxes of fern*.

If the A carpenter can easily contrive a large cir
cular frame to hold a tin or eartbern dish 
In which moss and ferns are need for a cen
tre piece. A white tablfcloth with ferns laid 
carelessly over Its surface makes a dainty 
setting for the eervlce of the meal. At the 
corners of the table large dusters of ferns 
tied with white or pale green ribbon are 
lovely. Candles should be dispensed with, 
whatever breese there la coming In through 
the filmy window draperies with their fern- 
strewn addition*.

The menu should be thought out with due 
regard to the color scheme, one that baa 
been employed most effectively being aa fol-

The Itself Should n with little 
■beH to bade 

celery ae a bore 
with ealtlnee la 

for the regular soap coarse.

N fl
withtt cracked lee, 

fl aeuvs*. lead -
the
Then odd salmon or lobster, with tar-
tare or eocetobwseuoe; the fermer la prefer, 
ibie, however, allowing die cucumber» to 
U served •• a relish wit 
to a 1 meet Impwalble fee# to serve a meet 

cold to the satisfaction of epicures, 
In order can be hot ones,

th the flab. As it is

the nest sun
"It IsFrench chope, new potatoes and green peas

substituted t or If 
-H<*

1» preferred for the 
• either hot or odd. LUNCHEON.

with him an Interpreter who understands 
the Italian and French language#; that la, 
unices he la of the opinion that one does not 
go to a ball in order to talk and 
can aay while dancing and without uttering 
a word things which It la Impossible te 

fcaewett*!.

kith the aame aeeompenytog vegetables.
Cold asparagus, with French dressing, salted 
wafts» end any whâto eh «see make a moat 
appetising anted сд—ea. to be followed by 
lew served to the form of enow balls, withртамад

Potato*#, Ores that one

„ ■чи» a
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Ice Dinner and Fern Luncheon.
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SECOND FLOOR. РЦМТІШ

1
3s

гхйсшагі

I
recNT elevation.

В Wit In the style qf an English country 
Iona*. It la equally suitable for a summer 
Lome In the country or for an all the year 
Iround residence In the su barbe. While It 
la sufficiently out of the ordinary and at- 
■ractlve to commend attend on, there la 
nothing exaggerated or overdone. On the 
lootrary. It la simple and substantiel and 
kill not go out of style next year or a score 

hence. The Interior arrangement

nine feet, the second story 
Inches and the attic eight ft 
Th* first floor 
room, dining-room, kitchen, pentry and 
storeroom. The hall baa panelled wainscot 
five fact high-and a beam celling. The walla 
above the wainscot are hong with green bur
lap, and the celling between the beams Is of

either side. The fireplace to built at red 
brick, and the heerth la of the same ma
terial and may be laid In herringbone pat
tern. The woodwork of this room Is also of 
chestnut.

eight feet alx 
feet In the deer, 

hall, livingU divided Into 3 4 паю. uyme:
me rooms are ail provided with picture 

rails. The floors ate laid with wtde chest
nut boards, varying In width. The lighting 
fixtures, dooc and window hardware, and-

DHTIHG R.OOH
stucco, tinted gray green. All woodwork, 
Including stairs newels, hand rails, etc., Is 
of eheetnot.

The living room has a paneled wainscot 
five feet high and beam celling. The panels 
la the wainscot are of red burlap and the 

wake above and th* plaster celling 
the beam» are kalaomlned a tint 

On one side

Ihows an admirable regard for the comfort 
Ind convenience which i 
the home. It can be bnllt ae cheap ae 
but with the materials here indicated It 
would coat. In the vicinity of New York city, 
letween $8,000 and $6,000.

Irons, Ac., should be of wrought Iron, to 
harmonise with the general scheme.

The kitchen and pentry are conveniently 
fitted up with gae and coal ranges, dressers, J 
sink, closets, Ac. The kitchen has a wain- і 
scot of cement five feet high, marked off j 
to represent tiles and covered with whits ’ 
enamel paint. The woodwork le of pine, ^ 

red with spar varnish. The storeroom 
has space for a refrigerator and la fitted 
with a glass counter shelf. The kitchen has ^ 
a spacious kettle closet, convenient to the

The second story has four large bedrooms, 
a linen closet fitted with drawers and shelves 
with flap fronts, a bathroom and servant's 
bedroom. The trim of th# second story 
rooms la painted In Ivory white, with doo 
and floors of gray green. The walla 
ceilings may be left white, tinted 
with material of simple design.
bedrooms are furnished with picture rails. ixses n 1 a nІ’Г-ЇЇГКЙ: Delicious Cold Sweet.

entirely cut off from the main rooms,
servant's bathroom being In the cellar. Maltolee a la ChantUy.—Make some lemon 

The eecond story hall Is finished In chestnut, cream with one pint of lemon Jelly (cold but 
the same as the first story hall.. *«U liquid) and half a pint of cream. Dl-

The third floor may be left as an unfinished elde 11 lnto three P°rt,ons, color one pale 
storage room or may be finished with two Pln>- the eeco1nd P®1* *reeu (us«ng carmine

елі &g ігжжг
servants' toilet, coal bine, heater, Ac.

t.In 1
И.0ОО, #

ЄЯ5 /Г ТВПВЛЛАt story le of common brick, laid in 
1th "raked out" Joints. The coping.

lighter than that of the burlap, 
of the Wring room are two French casement 
windows, opening on a veranda. One end of 

by a nook, with flre- 
seats. The celling of 

eight Inches high, 
aliring a eoeey appearance. The fireplace Is 
buHt of gray mottled brick, and the floor of 
the nook la of nine Inch square Welsh tile. 
Over the nook le a shelf, upon which may be 
placed bite of old pottery, vases, candle
stick», etc. All the woodwork Is of chestnut.

The dining-room Is especially 
having an attractive 
dona window seat.

0lem
Mils /Hlle, step, Ac. are of limestone. The upper 
Itory la of frame, the wait* of which are 
lovered with rough cast stucco between halt 
limber work. All ext 
t best nut, stained with 
Hi stal

the room la taken up
ndplace, bookcase» a 

the nook la seven feeterlor woodwork la of 
one coat of nut brown 

In. The plasaa poets, bracket», etc.. 
Ire made of solid timber. Pina are driven In 
tt the Intersection» of timber and left 
fectlng one Inch. The roof la covered 
led cedar ahtnglea, eight Inches to the 
weather, and are left to weather finish. The 
thlmneys are topped with brick similar to 
I hat of Apt story. There Is a long, wide 
rerand» at the aide of the house. The front 
loor, which la furnished with massive hinge 
Mate, thumb latch, doorknocker, etc., la 
Iheltered by a recess, which contains a com
fortable seat.
t^, open terrace, with brick or tile floor.

The rich color scheme of the exterior, the 
inviting gab lee and the low effect of the 
loot give the house a charming, homelike 
tppearance.
The cellar

FlKdT tLQQBL MAN.
with Icel

and j
and a spa- 

elso a built 
of the Ingle- 

nook. Thle room baa ж alx foot wainscot 
and beam celling. The wainscot la of plain 
boards, with a plate rati at th* top and 
small moulding stripe at the base. Above 
the wainscot a perpendicular strip about 
three and a half inches wide extends to the 
underside of the celling beams. The apace 
between strips and the celling beam* be
tween beams have a white sand finish left 

The lnglenook baa seats on

A*o»”S.lnglenook аетжяя
of maraschino, a wlneglaaaful of white rum, 
one and a quarter ounce# of gelatine, в ta- 
blespoonful of apricot Jam, one gill ef 
whipped cream and three ounces of lamp 
sugar. Rub the sugar on the orange* and 
make It as yellow aa possible, then put It 
and the gelatine on to boll, and boll till re
duced to half a pint.

Jolly about one-eighth of an Inch thick all 
round, and then with a layer of the creams, 
lining one flute with pink cream, the next 
with green, the third with yellow and eo on 
till nil the mollis lined. The cream should 
be Just on the point of Betting, but liquid 
enough to slip along the flutes. When It has 
set the following filling (on the verge of set
ting) should be poured In and the mold 
placed on Ice until the sweet la required.

In chine cabinet at the left

are
theAround the firent entrance Is

Is seven feet high, the first story under the float. 1
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The Suburbanite and 
-—v>'.. Dis Stop Watch.

ДІЖД’Ж
rille, as he and his suburb 
Hermitage, were commuting to 
business on the seven-three fly< 
morning. “I asked Mr. Tenweeklybonee, 
who moved out to picturesque Lonelyville 
nom Harlem six months ago, and who ought 
l? b* wmewhat of a- suburbanite by this 
time, how long It took him to run from his 
house to the station In the morning, and— 
would you believe It!—he actually said he 
™ 5* erШD^, but th*t he generally 
n.TSJB,meelf *eeT*n minutes.’ Think of ltl'« 

Why,' disgustingly commented Mr. ~™ 
mitage, the record time from Tenweekly. 
Ьопм «MUI. to ,he ststlon when Mr.

5*;zarw" °nir thre«

elghbor, Mr.
the citty te 

otheryer the

ЛІГ-

onde at the longeât. But Tenweeklybonee 
““X h1» »t all syetematlsed. He
“J. e 7°u off hand how long or how short 
a time It would take him to do any certain 
thing. You may not believe it," Mr. Isolate 
continued, lowering his voice to a conflden- 
ttal tone, "but he has not got such a thine 
as a atop watch In hie house! It came out 
In our conversation. Just think of 
tiring In the auburbs aa long as he ha» with
out a stop watch! Why, I simply could not 
get along without mine."

Nor I without mine!" responded Mr. Her. 
mitage, earnestly. "But that Is the way It 
total ' he growled, testily. "City people 
come out here to the glorious suburb» where 
we dwell near to nature's heart and they 
®*Floet the first principles of correct snbur- 
bsn life. They don't buy stop watches and 
time themselves to a fraction of a second at 
breakfast, drawing and running to the eta* 

and what la the conaeqeeuce? Why. 
er know within a minute or bo 
g It will actually take them to do 
hinge, and they are forever missing 
Ins and laying It all up agalnet su- 
life In general. Instead of to thels 
pidtiy, ae they should. You tell

tlon, 
they
how long 
certain thl 
their tral

own stupidity, aa they 
them to get a atop watc 
selvas lu theae occupât! 
dined to ridicule you for your trouble. Why, 
I should aa soon think of getting along with
out a galvanised Iron pump for my cellar as 
to do without a good, reliable stop watch! 
I have a clamp by which I fasten my stop 
watch to the handle of my mowing machine.

Interesting to know Just exactly how 
long It take» one to mow one's lawn. I have 
done mine In 46 minutes end 30 and slx-

oi

h and time tbem- 
ipattons, and they are In- 
n for your trouble. Why,

It la eo

done mine in 46 minutes end 
tenths seconds already."

"Gee whlttlkere! You stand aa good chance 
chance of winning the lawn-mo wing contest 

the next firemen's picnic. I have Anabel 
my stop watch and time me when I ; 

shave roomings. The bast time I have ever | 
made la seven minute» and fifty-nine and 

seconds. That I made on 
I overslept myself. My average 

time ait breakfast now le only six minute# 
and seventeen eecond», rince we have begun > 
having predigested breakfast food at our

at Я 
hold

oae-tenth

tim

house. Instead of nine minutes and two sec
onda, aa It alweye used to be; so, If I have 
eleven minute» before train time when 1 
sit down I have lots of time and can even 
put on my overcoat and gloves at my leisure 
In the house after I get up from the table, 

on the run to the station, l>e- 
cause I can always make the half mile to 
the railroad in three minutes 
seconde. If the running la not too m 
under foot."

"My record for the tbree-foutha of a mile 
from our cottage to the station le six min
utée and flfty-fcmrsod nlne-teenth seconda," 
Interrupted Mr. Hermitage, proudly, "against 

minutes and ten accoude that It used 
Wetceller, who lived there before

and flft

to take Mr. 
us."

"WeM, that Is the way It la. Ihsvenoticed 
i»t constant running for our traîne Is mak

ing us suburbanite# ,speedier and speedier 
on oar feet. My record to the station is nearly 
two minutes shorter than that of Mr. Basy- 
paymenta, who lived 
ago and from whom I Ixroght It."

"But, eay! Did you ever time your wife 
by your stop watch when she was dressing

In my cottage five years

e sigh.
“How long did ahe take?"
"I don't know. I gkH tired and went to 

CON. C. CONVERSE.sleep."-

Csll at Potier.

Hewitt—I had to call a doctor last night. 
Jewett—Who was sick?

wltt—The doctor; I bad a straightНеї
flush.
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і Th. Duke of Devonshire 
•Ignition seems to have oome as some
what or a surprise to the prime minis
ter, may now be regarded as at the end

Pandora
Range

+ »♦»»»

WHICH MAKE MEN REMEMBER of his oflclal career, says the West
minster Oasette. He has twice had the 
premiership within hie grasp, and eg 
often declined It.

But there Is one position he did wish 
to have, and would have gladly taken 
had It oome his way early enough In 
life. It was that of governor-general 
of India. When Lord Rlpon was ap
pointed to the position In mo, "I should 

places with- him," Bald

By JACK LONDON.: Only Reap Pitted With Eeemled
Reservoir.4eeenteІ e e e e e і1* і Reservoir is stamped In one 

I piece from sheet steel, which 
I gives it a perfectly plain surface 
і —has no seams, grooves or bolt 

heads to collect dirt 
I % Is oval in shape—has no 
I square corners to scrape out 

—---------------* when washing.
Finished with three heavy coats Of pure white enamel which 

gives it a smooth, hard, marble-like surface—can be easily and 
thoroughly cleansed.

Never taints the water or corrodes like tin, copper, galvanized 
Iron and other such styles of reservoirs put in common ranges—is so 
dean and free from taint that it can be used for boiling fruit and 

■ many other purposes beside heating water.
Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

like to chanke
the Duke, then Lord Hartlngton. 
remained at the India office as secre
tary of state for India In that cabinet 
until he took over the duties of secre
tary of state for war in 1883.

That, however, waa twenty-three 
years ago, and the Duke of Devonshire 
waa a comparatively young man of 
ilfty-aeven. Lord Rlpon was sixty- 
three at the time. "It will kill both of 
them," wrote a close personal friend 
and admirer at the time, referring, of 
course, to Lord and Lady Rlpon. After 
the Home Rule split, ten years elapsed 
before the Duke of Devonshire took of
fice again. He was by that time sixty- 
two, not a great age for & statesman. 
But perhaps he felt as Disraeli did.

A friend met Disraeli Just after he 
had become premier for the first time, 
and tendered congratulations, 
you are young yet; you have life be
fore you," said the premier. "For me 
it le twenty years too late." He was 
sixty-four at the time.

Austen Chamberlain’s . appointment 
to the chancellorship of the exchequer 
was announced soon after Mr. Ritchie’s 
resignation was made known. His 
father is reported to have remarked to 
a friend, "My hopes, my ambitions, are 
centred in Austen." It is not impos
sible that his clever son would move 
the father to some such expression, al
though Mr. Chamberlain is the last 
man In the world to express sentiments 
of this character with the risk of their 
getting into the papers.

There is a much more plausible story 
of the father and son, in which a quite 
different tone prevailed. Mr. Cham
berlain, sr., gave a dinner at Highbury 
to celebrate the planting of a large 
number of young larch and oak trees 
In his grounds. The only person un
punctual—a cardinal offence In the ex-

rubbed raw. Other men let the saddles 
eat holes the else of water buckets. 
Other men, when the shoes gave out. 
let them wear their hoofs dow,p to the 

He spent his last 
I know

1 epeech, this man, and that which fob ed when she toeaéd the box, yd I was 
lowed was the longest In his life, save born to prove the losâ. But that wad 
one long afterward In another place. no reason why she should blame me 

"That’s why I told you about my for It and look nn me ae a cold deck;
•hack. I can stow you there so they'll but she did—aye. she did. Why didn’t 

find you, and I’ve got grub In she give me a show? Why «didn’t the 
plenty. Blsewise you can’t get away, world? Why did I go broke In Seattle?
No doge, no nothing, the sea closed. St. Why did I take the steerage and live 
Michael the nearest post, runners to Ilk» a hog in Nome? Why did I go 
carry the news before you. the same to El Dorado? I was heading for Big 
over the portage to Anvlk—not a Pete’s and only went for matches ? 
chance in the world for you. Now wait why didn’t I have matches? Why did 
with me till it blows over. They’ll for- i want to smoke? Don’t you see? All 
get all about you in a month or less, worked out. every bit of it, all parts 
what of stampeding to York and what fitting snug.
not. and you can hit the trail under as not. I’ll put the sack I never hope 
their noses and they won’t bother. I’ve to get on it. before I was born. That’s 
got my own Ideas of Justice. When I why! That’s why John Randolph paes-
ran after you out of El Dorado and ed the word and his checks in at the
along the beach It wasn’t to catch you Bame time. Damn him It served him 
or give you up. My Ideas are my own weU rjght! Why didn't he keep his 

hell’s broke loose," he sneered, and that’s not one of them." tpngue between his teeth and give me
_,ia, m the darkness and He ceased ae the murderer drew a a chancel He knew I was next to

heetilnx for the beach. Lights were prayerbook from hie pocket. With the broke. . Why didn't I hold my hand!
flashing from open doors, and tent, aurora borealis glimmering yelloW In Oh, why? Why? Why?"
mhin and dance hall let slip their the northwest, heads bared to the frost, And Fortune La Pearle would roll
Дппіжепа uoon the chase. The clamor and naked hands grasping the sacred upon the floor, vainly Interrogating

men and howling of dogs smote his book. Fortune La Pearle swore him the scheme of things. At such out-
m,tokened hts feet. He ran to the words he had epoken-an oath breaks Url eald no word, gave no sign. | had killed fifty horses wanted to buy.

The sounds grew dim and which Url Bram never Intended break- Bave that his grey eyes seemed to turn i but we looked at him and at our own
m.rmit dissipated Itself in vain rage mg and never broke. dull and muddy, as though from lack, -mountain cayuse from eastern Ore-
•Üa aimless groping But a flitting At the door of the shack the gambler Qf interest. There was nothing In com-, gon. Five thousand he offered, and we
к Лпт гЬшЛо him Head thrust ov- hesitated for an instant, marvelling at mon between these two men, and this were broke, but we remembered the

,baa. .. h Pau»ht glimpses of it, the strangeness of this man, who had fQct Fortune grasped sufficiently to summit and the passage In the rocks,
•r snout , shape on an open befriended him, and doubting. But by WOnder sometimes why Url stood by and -the man who was my brother
?°7o««rnfgRnnw now merging Into the the candle light he found the cabin h|m. * I spoke no word, but divided the cayuses
deeper shadows of some darkened ca- comfortable and without occupants, But the time of waiting came to an into two bunches—his In the one and

nr b^h-llsted craft. a"» he was quickly rolling a cigarette efid Even a community’s blood lust mine In the other-and he looked at
W“ o £ p,arle swore Uke a m»a- while the other man made coffee. Hie cannot atand before lie gold lust. The me and we understood each other. Bo 

weakly with the hint of tears muscles relaxed In the warmth and he murdcr Jobn Randolph had already he drove mine to the one tide and I 
exhaustion, and plunged back with half assumed Indolence, paeaed |nto the annal, lhe canjp. drove his to the other, and we took 

- Into 'the maze of heaped Ice, Intently studying Brie face through an(l there it rested. Had the murderer with us our rifles and shot them to the
and nroenec^pOles. He stumbled the curi ng wisps of emoke. It was a appeared the men Nome would cer- last one, while the man who had killed

tents an p of old dun- powerful face, but Its strength was of tainly have stopped stampeding long fifty horses cursed us till his throat
over taut p ' e, and that peculiar sort which stands, girt eno* t0 BM Jultke done whereas cracked. But that man. with whom I
!"e^elvPDlanted pegs and fell again J? and unrelated. The’ the whereabouts of Fortune La Peorle welded blood-brothershlp on the Dead co|onlal secretary's eyes—was the pres-

a lLn ^non frozen dumps and deep graven, more like -cam. while the wai nQ ,onger a„ ,„slstent problem. Horse Trail------ " ,nt chancellor. "I am extremely sorry
hoarded driftwood At !î,ernTftmtï If ,™02thy or humor Theres was gold In the creek beds and ..why that man was John Randolph." to he late, father," he said, "but the 

5Ls wbm he deemed he had drawn promlnlnt bushy eyebroke the ™Ьу beaches, and when the sea open- Fonune. sneering the while,-complet- fact Is I lost my way in this forest of
SSftSSfWK ЕЇ-Е^ЛгИпЬе  ̂ ^dTal0d.^;.',am.,adyon ЧЯГHon. Alfred LytUUon Is ^

УГ^Г -̂Z ^=y," Fortune answered, the

h,m on ln кїгжгх
е^ГГіГМЛ ZTS^ST^SSl її: Г^ТГог1 еГіеЛь sê Г -^r,l,rhl’G,oTa,1,heday. “ g“Z.«ne a, Bto, 

euperetltion! The persistance of the mouth. It was the face of one who from St. Mlchae,- “°“ed m^y of my life. I believe H. love, justice. Thsr= c^ro to! crkkel
shadow ho Invested with his gamb- ! communed much with himself, unused and elnick the Yukon at A"''ik'™a'iy j believe He Is looking down upon me “ nintalned both the Elton and
“Zn“li suent, inexorable, not ; seeking counsel from the world; the hundred, of mlle. from lt. mouth, nox, ch0Mlng bat„„a ш. I believe „а. Imateur tennis

L ÎÎTaken off he took It as the fate ; face of one who wrestled oft at nights Then on, Into the northeaet, past walla M work H|. will through my Cambridge tMms, was amateur t
Whkhwalwdat toelast turn when with angels, and rose to face the day Koyokuk Tanana and Mlnoolb till they arm. And such I. my belief, !T^Lu "datfMtball

were cashed In and gains and with shut Ups that no man might rounded the great curve at Fort Yukon "we wU1 uke equal chance L. ™ “ f^T the'fw of the , “vl-
^«ntod up. Fortune La know. He was narrow, but deep; and crossed and reeroesod t» Arctic „„ H|m mak Hl. own Judg- “Hêne^tlon

Pearie believed in those rare, tllumln- | Fortune, his own humanity broad and Circle, and headed ^.outh through th^ A„ th, blotter, have distinguished
aUng moments, when the intelligence dull»' oould make g f hi ^ ‘ have „ordered why the Fortune's heart leaped at the words, themaelvea, and all are alive save on
Sung from It time and space, to rise Did tJrl sing when merry wd gn „ent with He did not known much concerning Bishop Lyttelton, who. commencing bis
naked through eternity and read the | when “d ^ couldhave nnderetood^ man went with mm "aunt „П'є Ood. hut he believed In chance, career a, a page of honor, ended up In
faet. of life from the open book of butaa It waj, the cryptic feature, were him that he ownM claims a u ^ ^ chance had „„„ comlng hls way posnsslon of a mitre. The new sec-
chance. That this waa such a moment concealed tbl edge of *the line; a few miles fur- ever since the night he ran down the retary for the colonies is a man of fine
he had no doubt, but when he turned : th® *°"1 th*y *„ ther on the Brltsh flag waved over the beach and across the snow. "But there abilities. He has conducted one or two
Inland and sped across the snow-cov- | Lend ia hand. MilJ barracks at Fort Cudahy. Then came Is only one gun," he objected. notable arbitrations, of which that con-
ered tundra he was not startled he- ; ^when 'the cups 1lad 1been emptied. the pjve ringers, "We will Are turn about." Url re- cemlng Newfoundland was the most
cause the shadow took upon it great- . We ve got to fix up for ™to windy Arm Carlbu Crossing, Under- plied, at the same time throwing out delicate.
ar definiteness and drew ln closer. Fortune purred his name for the * chilcott and Dyea. the cylinder of the other man’s Colt much to him, for he was Its represen-
ODDreseed with hls own Impotence, he . other’s benefit, and assisted under- - morning after passing Eagle and examining It. tative at the Privy Council committee,
halted hi the midst of the white waste standingly. The bunk was built against ^ rQse early- Thle was their last "And the cards to decide! One hand and had a lot to do JJ** **?£*** °f 
and whirled about. Hls right hand a side and end of the cabin. It was a . . now to part. For- , of seven up!" the undertaking for Its foundation,
slipped from lte mitten, and a revolv- rude affair, the bottom being com- heQTt wae nght, there was a| Fortune’s blood was warming to the H. O. Amold-Forster to a year •
er at level glistened ln the pale light of posed of driftwood logs overlaid with f 8prlng ln the land, and the game and he drew the deck from hls Junior of the man he виссД®»8 ^ ^

moss. At the foot the rough ends of promise or spring mi. . ® ket a_ Url nodded surely chance War office. He Is one of the govern-
"Don't shoot I haven't o gun." these timbers г,г"^С<еЛ ,ІП,ьаП “"|Є'^"1 nYs” passing ' Into Canadian territory- would not desert him now! He thought ment's "e”c|.e"aPi’ yl^'orkor ti'al! ter had no battleships, and y»t she not
Che shadow had assumed a tangible row. From t^ "lde ncIt ‘d° Liberty was at hand, the sun was re- ol the returning sun as he cut for deal the ™”*t lndefat^'*, "l. Lrty and only whipped the Chinese navy, which

.і..* and »t the sound of its human tipped back the moss and removed . . « ea,w him nearer and he thrilled when he found the deal the younger members of his party, biggest battleship In the navy,» ? гдігаа ідяаг^г.-; Чтгагяг.
Г“ Д‘ие?ЄП Wl,h the ,UaIm“ °f <raa' І '"-"farTd іпГек, of flour from the teald'uouxloo eager to maater hi. poat- ^'•^^‘п^^отааьТЛ^thing, fen out :,Ь^ГГЛьГ іїГр th.^ I- -«••a!.p.p1m;d -ry f^lo h.m а, -ate Mr. ^.Гт^ЧГеХ^^Гу

because Url Bram had no gun tha & рак of long sea bags, and over all harness and packed^ up. ’ ,,„hina ,0 1 -4, QoO withhold Hls hand and you Forater adopted him. hence the added „^mortlon to the whole aa to sug-ГьГвГГ^ГГГаГ rnkt^'-SU1^“Fo^rco"^ Го^^А PunTrwpUnu^ backlog ^теЛЬ, doga^n^^tM^yonnt I g-J'SSSEfSZ

SL» on‘the™ ТгаїГ which ho over’hlm ^ni’". of™,he hunk "0 '“„‘^er hcaTof the Dead Horn, Tra^l?" ь'иПеГ.ігі^Ь, ^d “yrt Ь.Грагі’In \ring°,n7thTm V.JU****-» -

took aubaequently with a moat unlikely ,he other. and all men could look upon ; He glanced up meditatively and For- broad-breaated. into being. He made a notable epeech ™ Jf, -Pa cliance until something
But be 1, aa It mav heri, lt and declare ,t empty. ! tune eh^k h.a head, inward,, chafing Bhook a v„lon of the ran agalnat what he °« b'gh ™n 'е"пПаьТ.“горогіІоп ha, been

Dont ahooL In the week, which follnwed several at the delay. shining on the ocean from hi. eyes and expenditure, and the established.
- , . „ ... , domiciliary visits were paid, not a -Sometimes there are meetings undet a(m H< wal ye carcful Twice ber hl™ kr some plain practice speak

"Then what the flaming hell did you shack or tent Nome escaping, but ,clrcumstancea which make men re- ,owered a, the ,pNng breese ebook ln* aB “> thelr. duty, re
take after me for? demanded the Portune lay in hls cranny undlaturb- mcmber," Url, continued, speaking In a the plne. But the third' time he drop- There lea
gambler, lowering hls revolver. ed. In fact, little attention was given . volce and very slowly, "and I met d k grlDned the revolver ,er at a fllnner tah taking upon him

Uri Bram shrugged hls shoulder, ^ Bram's cabin, for It was the a ”man under auch circumstance, on 7n teth ьГпЯР,Р 2nd flrA Ur, “«h, congenial task of correct- (Chicago Journal.)
"It don't matter much, anyhow. I laat place under the eun to expect to ,he Dead Horse Trail. Freighting an whirled half about, threw up hls arms, ln* ln a .Î,{..„помию R,charl „ПІ> , Л * „7
want you to come with me." , find th. murderer of John Randolph. 'u'flt over th, white Paa. In ')? broke wildly Yor a momenf. and nank a4"4ral. "=«'»" FlH hkve no cause kn , old Jod Prouty. waa out

"Where?" Except during such Interruptions For- m a man'e heart, for there was a the anow. But Fortune knew he *° M”pJal" “ ? a. well nullified «Ô walkl"J ln 1 ншо iellow
"To my ahack over on the edge of tune lolled about the cabin play ng world ot reaaon „hen they gave that ha„ lred t00 t0 one alde elae the proves that he Is a. -well Qualified to oth0r day „hen he met ««t»»»*

the camp." long game. 0, solitaire and smoking 1rall lla name. The horse, died like man WOuld not have whirled. speak of the affair, ot the army as he strettlng .long with all the dignity
But Fortune La Pearle drove the heel endless cigarettes. Though hls vola- moa„ult0ea on the first frost, and from When Url, mastering the flesh and 1,41 ‘J* pa^-. ,« .ecretarv for young manh0?4 an4 wea„gna Phat

of hls moccasin Into the snow and at- tile nature loved geniality and play ot BkagUay to Bennett they rotted In struggling to his feet, teckoned for the “r- P^c^ ^ ’ ^rî^ td^riany of trouae7l, Д hlâ ankle
tested by hls various deities to the words and laughter, he Quickly nc- They died at the Rocks, they „еароПі Fortune was minded to fire Indla Wl" .L 7?n7n heto an they wrlnkled precept!kly 7Л nôîden'
madnes. of Url Bram. "Who are commode,ed himself to Url', taciturn- „ere poleoned at the summit and they ада|Р. Ви, he thrust the Idea from teTore lt .hould "HoW old ,Г,.У“Г ,„“{ л,™ іі.г
you?" he perorated, "and what am I, Ity. Beyond the actions and plans of alarved at th. Lakes; they fell oil the „lm. Chance had veen very good to outeldcr to Information hcforelt ah ^.г with a cheerful inclination to draw the
that I should put my neck Into the hls pursuers, the state of the trails and „hat there waa of It, or they h)m he felt, and If he tricked pub|l*hed. So о Р boy Into conversation,
rope at your bidding?" th. price of dogs they never talked; ,hrough ln th, river they, no„ „0u,d have to pay for it after- Mm«lf at è June- The little chap appeared confuscd

"I am Uri Bram," the other eald and Iheae things were only discussed d ,„ undar their loads, or were vo. he would play fair. Besides “rn B.r,^^oa t7enty mïnûtes ’ and h.alteted and "aanyJcpl^d' nar,7 ,

the blood red on your sleeve, and, like noted the combination, ^ttbecardrln (hey R„nk ,rom ,|ght or ■pothered In taunted aa he gave the wounded man ,‘Д,,ЬЄ..”аа|1уои ehow member, I can that .’‘'‘’."l^’ate^.tr'^t beggar

yon may lay yonrhead. Now, I have ГД.ЬеЛьї. ьГ'гГ.тпЛіЬе Ce'y turned up ln the mud; men shot them ,pokan. Prepare that He may apeak" I'd, He marched off with '“'"“fTew^t up.tlffly and
'.^"„V. of your mother, hold fe^looS Гк^і' | «ге^ТЛї ^c^ttebeack.nd «К-Ж рГе'Г їм. ^ ГГ.оо'мЛр" І^пГа 'М replied; ;'Му pan,, «,- te^agged,

м. SSHeShsîS “^•^rrSSS *but

Abel for the joy of lt. So help me I neTer .tunned him till and the shoe, and leaving them where oalm between the catepawa. The re-
wlll! With a thousand men to lay me ““ an4 b?7l?^„ >the same unhllnk- they fell. Their hearts turned to etone— volver was heavy, and he doubted, like 
by the heel., looking high and low. *£*22 êosWon At other there which did not break-end they FortUne, hecaure of lt. weight But
what do I want with your shock І !?Д'„ „и іоїД cent bitterness found 1 became beasts, the men of Dead Horae ha held it, arm extended, above hls 
want to get out of here-away. away. ‘J™* ,^’JZoZtT for їе і Trail. head, and then let It .lowly drop for
eway 1 Cureed swine! I've half a mind ^“Jl^towortd ttS wring way! "I, was there I met a man with the ward and down. At the Instant For- THE OLD DECOY DUCK,
to go hack and run muck and aettle for had ™bbed, '.І’.’ЛЇ.ІІГоМІ ! heart ofa Christ and the patience, (une', left breast and the sight flashed I
a few of them, the pigs! One gorge- жп» »‘» not “ke „ ' f , f And he wag honest. When he rested at. Into line with his eye he pulled the Within the cobwebed toll he sits
ous. glorious fight and end the whole | Life s a skin game, he was fond of he took the packs from the trigger. Fortune did not whirl, hut | ‘Mid spars and cufs and wreck of
damn business. It’s a skin gan*. that’s repeating, and on this one note he rang y eJ that they t00i might rest, gay San Francisco dimmed and fade«l things.
what life is. and I’m sick of it!" the changes. I never had half a ‘ $50 a hundredwelght for thelt- and as the sunbrlght snow turned black Who, crouched in edgy ™mhes. hear

He stopped, appalled, crushed by hls chance," he complained. I was faked . P more He used hls own and blacker he breathed hls last male- Wheel to hls lur swift vibrant wings.
ЇГ.Л,то'тЯе0п,:10ПнГг.?поВ|Гаїїг'е?Го my^cW. тиГ Tte“« W- bed to'blank., their hack* when ttey^nn nn the chance h. had mleplayed. | ^ ^ „ ppl lld

--------------------- Before, down bleak receomg unes,
The shuttles of the waning year 

Crimson Acoaxet’s woof of pines;

He marks the lowering cloud-wrack’s 
flight

When spurned before the rising gale 
The homing fisher-fleet, close reefed,

Drives up the channel, sail by sail;

He sees great sunsets bum and fade,
And through hls close-set window 

bars
Tremble along the dusky wave 

The twilight splendor of lone stare,
I To him all eights and sounds are one;

Not the slow drip of summer rain.
Nor, when fierce reckoning gusts go

ТеFortune La Pearle crushed hls way 
through the enow, sobbing, straining, 
cursing hls luck, Alaska, Nome, the 
cards of the man who had felt hls 

The hot blood was freeiing on

bleeding stumps, 
dollar for horseshoe nails, 
this because we slept In the one bed 
and ate from the one pot, and became 
blood brothers where men lost their 
grip of things and died blaspheming 
Ood. He was never too tired to *ase 
a strap or tighten a cinch, and often 
there were tears le hls eyes when he 
looked at all that waste and misery. 
At a passage in the rocks where the 

hind-legged and

knife.
bis hands, and the scene yet bright in 
bis eyes—the man clutching the table 
and sinking slowly to the floor; the 

and the scatteredrolling counters 
tteck; the swift shiver through the 
room, and the pause; the gamekeepers 
no longer calling, and the clatter or 
the chips dying away; the startled 
faces; the infinite silence of the Instant 
a«*it then the great blood-roar and the 
the tide of vengeance which lapped hls 
heels and turned the town mad behind 
him.

Before 1 was bom like
upreared

stretched their forelegs upward like 
cats to clear the wall, the way was 
piled with carcasses where they had 
toppled black. And here he stood. In 
the stretch of hell, with a cheery word 
and a hand on the rump at the right 
time, till the string passed by. And 
when one bogged he blocked the trail 
till it was cleared again; nor did the 

live who crowded hlm et such a

Wdarys"Ah.7

"AU
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time.
At the end of the trail a man who) STRUCK HIS BRIDE TO BE.TOO MANY BATTLESHIPS.

Free Fight on Way Delays, But Does 
Not Cancel, Wedding Ceremofiy.

Armored Cruisers Are the Real Fight
ing Ships.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 80,—A prenup
tial fight, In which the bridegroom ta 
be punched his prospective bride’s face 
and she pulled hls hair, has delayed, 
though not cancelled, the marriage of 
Charles Hardy, son of Colonel Jamee 
Hardy. The young people quarrelled 
on their way to Belleville as to whether 
a preacher or a Justice of the peace 
should make them one, and finally de
cided to postpone the wedding till aa 
agreement could hé reached.

Admiral Colombo's predictions about 
the battleships have received some 
striking confirmations, says the Balti
more American. Not very long after 
they were made the Camperdown was 
struck and sent to the bottom with a 
large part of her crew, while manoeuv- 
rihg In the Mediterranean. Prior to his 
prediction, the Captain, the finest ship 
at that time in the British navy, hâd 

to the bottom in the darkness of

Fortune

gone
the night in the Bay of Biscay, and on 
Saturday night, off Cape Flnisterre, 
the British battleship Prince George, 
while engaged in manoeuvres, was 
rammed by the Hannibal and com
pelled to rush for the nearest port 
where she was beached to avoid sink
ing. Admiral Colombo said they were 
clumsy and unmanageable under cer
tain conditions and ntore apt to en
danger their crews than the enemy.

The skill of British seamen will scar
cely he questioned, 
makes this impossible, 
navy does more active work during the 

Its fleets and

Bicyclists and all athletes depend 
BENTLEY’S LINIMENT to keep theie 
Joints limber and muscles ln trim.___

I BARGAINS IN

Men’s Pants
We have about 100 pairs Men's Pants that 

we bought at special prices.
Men's Heavy Pants at $100 and $1.25. 
Extra Heavy Pants, ln Dark Grey and Black»

Their record 
The British

year than any other.
squadrons are always at work. It Is I at $1.85 pair. , „ „ „ .
not a reasonable inference that these Men's Black Fancy Strips Pants. $1.40 pain, 
accidents are due to unsklllfulnes or Men’s Overall». 60c. pair, 
carelessness, and In every Instance the I Men's Black Overalls, with bib, 60c pain, 
vessels destroyed have been battle- Men a White Overalls. 42c. pair,
ships the most splendid products of Men's White Jumpers. 42c. pair.
British naval skill, the type after which Spccinl values in Men's ™лі*г»™*Сол£ 
nearly every battleship in the world with velvet collars, at $2.50 and $4.00 each, 
has been modeled. It stands to reason Economical buyers will make no mistake 
that something is wrong in the type.
A battleship is too clumsy to get out 
of its companion’s way. This Is not 
always the case, because they are given 
wide berth by other vessels; but the 
destruction of three battleships ln a 
few years ought to call attention to the 
danger lurking for their own crews.

Admiral Colombe said the armored 
cruiser was the coming fighting vessel.
Bo far as actual experience goes 
are already the fighting ships. In the 

between China and Japan the lat

in above lines.

Arnold's Department Store,
11 and 15 Charlotte St.Liverpool University owes

ftiillidgevilleFerry
they

LEAVE MILLIDGEVILLB^ daJiy.^excejJ

and Г. p. ro.
RETURNING FROM BAYSWÀTBR at 7 

and 9 45 a. m.. and 4.15 p. m.
LEAVE SATURDAYS at 7.15 and 9 a. m., 

and 3.30 and 8 p. m.
RBTURNU 

4.15 and 5.45 „
LEAVE SUNDAYS at 9 and 10.30 a. m. and

RETURNING at 9.45 a. m. and ,6 p. m.
JOHN McGOLDRICK. Agent

NO at 6.30, 8 and 9.45 a. m. and 
p. m.

Telephone 228a.

HARD WOODlcomrade.
peated a second time:
Can’t you see I haven’t a gun?”

DRV, SOUND AND DRICHT, 

Per Load, 
Delivered.$2.00CASES OF PANTS.

FURNITURE and all kinds of goods 
carefully stored.

WAREHOUSE — БЗ and 65 Smythe 
street.

J.S. FROST,M m. s.
WOOD.

CRT HARD WOOD OUT.
DRY HARD WOOD SPLIT
DRY BOOK МАРШ._____
SOFT WOOD AND KHIDLINO 
MINUDIH GOAL.

[’Phone 134»LAW & CO.,
K0ІПСЕ end TAROS: Foot

CODFISH I

Wefce»»ebre«l
^ that makes vs strong ^

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure In 
from ten to twenty minutes.

FOR SALE BY

JAMES PATTERSON’S,
• enld SO South Market Wharf, It John, N. •

The Price le 25 cents and 
The Name І6 Nebedega
certain cure tor Indlgeetlon, Kidney and Ur
inary disorder». Will cure Heartburn ami 
Rnnr Stomach in

Wherever there are child
ren there must be plenty of 
good bread.

ilINUTE.
t The Springs. Apoha-At druggists and a

ul.near to death from dropsy. Her illness 
during recent weeks severely affected 
the professor’s general health.________

It was thewhich held the monster, 
most exciting whaling chase ever the 
crew had. . .
from Aquaforte on the ship, including 
Mr. Oliphant, Jacob Whieor, Miss 
Craft, Mrs. Craft, B. Doyle and eon 
and a few others. The ship met with 
a large school of whales off Cape Race 
Monday, including several fine fin

tackled, 34 hours being taken up in 
the fight with it and the towing of 

When the
THE PRIZE FISH STORY.

After This It Will Not be Necessary to 
Tell Any More.

BEAVER
FLOUR

Several peerengere came For Hallowe'enthe carcase to Aquaforte. 
fish was hit it started towing the 
vessel at thq rate of seven knots, 
though the engines were reversed full 
speed, which, under ordinary condi
tions, would mean a retrograde move
ment of about eight knots. This con
tinued for hours, the ship, as the whale 
flew off In slgsag courses, burying her
self and washing the decks, sea upon 
sea as she sometimes fell off to them, 
breaking on board, 
windlass on deck was badly wrecked 
and rendered useless and only when 
the fish began to be fatigued could 
the men standing on the deck, who 
were all drenched with the flying 
sprays and seas running on hoard, 
take a hand ln to secure the cable

ENTLEY’S A 
LINIMENT

Nuts, Grapes, Figs, 
Dates, Apples, Oranges,

At CHARLES A. CLARK'S,
49 Charlotte street. 

Market Building.

saakes the lightest, most whole
some and most nutritious bread. 

' It b a blend of

(Bt John'i, Nfld., Evening Herald). 
The whaler Humber arrived from 

Aquaforte yesterday evening to go on 
dock for a general clean up and re
pairs.
summer, and to date has 206 whales. 
The largest fish which those on hoard 
ever saw, being. It Is estimated, 100 
feet in length, was captured off Cape 
Spear Wednesday forenoon, and there 
was a battle royal before It was van
quished.
most gamey cetacean the ship has yet

Masters All Pain ОМИЮ Fell Wheat 
for Sever 

turned into
flour by the most skilled millers 
la Canada.

It is ideal household flour for 
either breed or pastry.

Thro*!.
Oroep.
set S3U Tel. 803.

MOMMSEN STILL ALIVE.
f-’iu;Ґ:\

ІшШі
She has done excellently this sure HAMM’S LIVERY STABLEBERLIN, Oct. И,—Prof. Mommsen, 

the historian, who Buffered a severe 
apoplectic stroke yesterday, «till lin
gers uncoqecloUB. -Hie bed has teen re
moved to Me airy workroom adjoining 
the library, because It Is one of the 
largest rooms ln the house and farthest 
tram the bedroom ot tale wife, who le

The powerful
mere.1
« et. letlle. Ile. Ses Settle, tie.
'"’k’rWMUTO* CO. UulteS,
Sol, Preerlttort. fell, Vines*. S- S-

£ ■ HORSES BOARDED.—Clean and War*by,7di 8tablée, best cere and attention.The clasp of sleet against the pane
Headache In ten minutes use

ftrMAOi DRIVING OUTFITS sad COACHES Ш
To cure

Г.Ш
кіл» At W boon,It was a fin back and the KUMFORT Headache Powder*.

Hf’r ІМ : ■■і/.
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Forty Yeiti Ago They Could Co 

From St John to Cerleton for

. WUl 8. Uadt.
Intercolonial railway employee In St. 

John are pleased with the outcome of 
the negotiations recently carried on be
tween the conductors and trainmen and 
the I. O. R. management at Moncton. 
Their demands have been all practical
ly conceded, and" the possibility of a 
strike has been averted.

The Moncton dispatch printed on 
page 4 to the effect that the difficulty 
between the I. C. R. management and 
employee had been satisfactorily set
tled, said nothing at all of freight 
train conductors. These, however, 
along with express conductors, receive 
the Increase. The yardmen also come 
in for an increase. The demands of the 
brakemen were not fully conceded. 
However, they have little cause to com
plain, as they have received about 
nine-tenths of what they asked.

It is believed that the firemen and 
drivers, who Intend approaching the 
management with the like object, will 
be conceded their full requests.

BOARD OP WORKS.

Maxwell ргеаІЛеД at yesterday's 
meeting of the board of works, and 
winter port matters were dealt with. 
It was decided to give the Carletoh 
Electric Co. the contract for wiring 
the two new buildings at Sand Point, 
Nos. 3 and 4 sheds, outside lights, 
$268.76; inside wiring. $91.76; 23 incan
descent lights, $34; No. 1 shed Incan
descent wiring, $42.60; 3 lights,' $4.60. 
Supt. Downle asked that five arc lights 
be placed outside of No. 3 shed, and 
the same would be required at No. 4. 
Mr. Downle asked that the city ap
point two watchmen, 
will do the same. The board appolnt- 
ed Andrew W. Upham and George H. 
Seeley at $1.60 per day.

Engineer Barbour showed a plan 
whereby half the posts in No. 4 shed 
might be replaced by trusses. This 
would cost $2.000 or $3,000. Engineer 
Peters reminded the board that he had 
told them at the outset that trusses 
might be used, but the board decided 
in favor of posts. Nothing was done.

Five mooring posts will be placed 
at the new berths, the work to be un
der the direction of the harbor mae-

as and a c 
ing to large 
In Halifax.

:

Walker's Wharf. 'Phoiie 611.

25 Cents.і • O'w \ Wear and Style.If* From an advertisement which ap
peared tn a St. John newspaper forty 
years ago it Is evident that the ferry 
service of that time was more capa
ble than It Is today. The ferry, at 
any rate, that then plied between the 
west and east sides was sufficient un
to the weight of an elephant, and it 
Is questionable If the Ouangondy os 
the Western Extension could support 
the load 6f such a burly wobbler to
day.

In 1863, the ferry service in St. John 
was in the hands of John McSweeney 
on lease from the city. The route was 
about the same as now. except that 
at low water and spring tides passen
gers were landed In Carleton at Sand 
Point

From the advertisement referred to 
the following rates are taken, from 
which it would seem that the elephant. 
If not a common, was at least an ex
pects*! passenger on the ferry:

A new cenewvative paper, oalledtho 
Daily Ttieeram, I» to be published at 
Amherst by the Black Printing Co.

:
f-j&

>. This is Their Centre.The men's meeting of the T. M. C. 
A. will be held tomorrow at four 
o'clock. Ad 
hardaon and

Уm by Rev. Canon lUo- 
by T. J. Gunn.

dress
1 solol In buying the two strong points to be looked for 

are “Wear and Style," they are the tests of merit. 
The economical buyer also looks for a substantial 
saving in her purchases. It is our part to see the 
values and prices are in harmony witn the Ideas. 
The sale of of Dress Goods, Costume and Mantle 
Cloths at 10 per cent, discount is in line with the 
above statement and is certainly worth an early call 
on Monday Morning.

Ladles golf blouses and knitted golf 
coats just received at London House, 
Charlotte street. Colors, cream, navy, 
•cardinal and navy and white.I У

V k E'VV John Morrel, well known as a famous 
shot and hunter, died at hie home at 
Darling's Island, Kings county, yes
terday. The cause of his death was 
pneumonia.

>

A BARGAIN IN MEN'S UNDER
WEAR. A small lot of unshrinkable 
pure wool underwear will be placed on 
sale on Mtinday morning at, 60c. per 
garment; two віфв, medium and large.

Aid.Houses of Ill-fame are Injuring busi
ness In Sydney on streets when» these 
hells exist. The police apparently can
not close them, so a citizens* vigilance 
committee is proposed.

Dress Goods.І \Foot passengers .
Children under 12 yrs. of age 2 cents.

II Monday’s selling opens with some of the most sen
sational values we have presented this season. Take 
for instance such offerings as these in NEW FALL 
SUITINGS.

V- У ........ 5 cents.
..Л. 25 cents.

Single horse and wagon .... 10 cents. 
Double wagon not loaded .. 16 dents.
Double wagon loaded . .......... 25 cents.
Barrels, firkins, etc . ......... 2 cents.

All persons halving contributions to 
the King's Daughters' rummage sala, 
which opens on Thursday next, are re
quested to send in the articles not lat
er than Tuesday.

Elephant
\

. SPECIAL. OFFERING OP LADIES' 
I RAINPROOF COATS ON MONDAT, 

3-4 TWEED COATS. The celebrated 
“Aoquabacta" make. The $6.00 qual
ity for $4.60» made In the newest shape. 
The $8.60 quality for $6.00. The $10.00 
quality for $7.90, and the $13.00 qual
ity tor $10.00. I j 1 l

іA. B. Wasson, of Riverside Farm, 
Clarke's Corner, Queens county, is In 
town "on his annual bean selling trip. 
He brought down this year about 60 
bushels of prime golden-eyed beans for 
which he received $2.90 a bushel.

50 in. Heather Broadcloth, 
in shades of Brown, Grey 
and Purple. These are very 
gpeoial offerings, being a 
value of 76o,. selling at

HAMMS' JACKETS, 01 «mall lot,

; Consisting of 26 sample jackets, the 

I Very newest Ideas, have just come to 

tut and without doubt they are the 

|auntleet and most serviceable gar- 

1 mante we have seen thta season. A 

Humber of these coats are fitted with 

Small capes and stole fronts^ are pret

tily trimmed, and the prices are very 

gpeoial. They run from $460 to $16.00. 

[The $16.00 coat Is a skirted, silk trim

med, silk lined slbUene garment, very 

rich, and Is well worth the original 

price, $22.60. There are a number of 

goats which are extremely pretty styles 

, made from the very newest and best 

materials,

49cÏ THB KING'S BIRTHDAY.

Royal Salutes by H. M. S. Pallas and 
Local Artillery.

The railway

misunderstanding 
the celebfation 

the king's birth-

There b*tng some 
In St. J6hn re 
of November 9t 
day, the Star re-publlshes the following 
from the last Issue of the Royal Can
ada Gazette:

Whereas the ninth day of November 
In thbrpresent year being Our Birth
day, we deem 1% expedient that a later 
day should be fixed for „the celebration 
thereof,—

Now Know Ye, that We do. by, and 
with the advice of Our Privy Council 
for Canada, proclaim and declare that 
Tuesday, the twenty-fourth day of May, 
in the year of Our Lord, one thousand, 
nine htkndved and four, is hefeby fixed 
as the day for the celebration of Our 
said Birthday. Nevertheless It is Our 
pleasure that the usual salute In honor 
of Our said birthday shall be fired at 
all military stations on the ninth day 
of November next.

Of all which Our loving subjects and 
all others whom these presents may 
concern, and are hereby required to 
take notice and to govern themselves 
accordingly.

The King’s Birthday on Monday will 
be celebrated by a dinner at the Union 
Club, to be given by Lieut.-Col. Rolt 
White, and officers of the district, when 
the principal guests will be Capt. Rob
ertson, C. M. G., and the officers of H. 
M. S. Pallas. It is expected that about 
40 officers will be present.

No. 3 Co., 3rd Regt. C. A., will fire 
a salute on Monday, the 9th Inst., at 12 
o’clock noon from Dorchester battery 
In commemoration of the King’s birth
day.

The firing party will be at the Bar
rack Square at half-past eleven o’clock 
as the guns will have to be placed in 
position.

A royal salute will also be fired by 
the guns of H. M. S. Pallas, which will 
be in St. John that day.

Net.garding 
th as tThe Scottish artists scored another 

triumph last night A large audience 
was again present and enthusiastical
ly encored every number on the pro
gramme. They give their next Qon- 
oert tn Monoton on Monday evening.

Salt and Pepper Suitings 
54 in. wide, Black, Blue, 
Brown and Grey Flecked 
with White, Value $1.25. 
Special. Lees 10 Per Cent. 
Discount.

89cThe Fredericton Gleaner says that 
the stumpage on hardwood, which was 
66c. per thousand, Is to be about 95o., 
and that on cedar, which was too. will 
be $1.20. As before stated, the rat 
on spruce and pine will be $1.60, In 
stead of $1.00.

-z1 tor
There was some talk of a new ware

house for the MoLeod wharf. It was 
pointed out that a shM should extend 
the whole length of the wharf, and a 
committee, consisting of Aid. Maorae, 
Mlllldge, Bullock, Robinson and Me- 
Goldrick with tho harbor master, dir
ector and engineer, was appointed.

e< Black Broadcloth we are 
showing some exceptional 
values in Black Broadcloths 
for ladies costumes and sep
arate skirts, 64 in. wide, at 
$1.75 $1,50 and

Less lO Per Cent

r; л
The evangelistic services which haVB 

been held this week at the Douglas 
Avtenue Christian church have been 
well attended and much interest has 
been manifested. The converts will be 
baptised this evening at the Coburg 
street church.

rz $1.A SALE OF PURE LINEN HAND
KERCHIEFS, 4 for 260. They have a 
1-2 Inch hem and are a good quality. 
They usually retail at 12o. each.

IN THE MARKET.

Owing to the prevailing storm the 
city market today is practically de
serted. The supply of consumables is. 
however, fair, the heavier stock being 
considerable. The following are the 
prices: Potatoes, $1 to $1.26 per bar
rel and 45 cents per bushel; carrots, 
$1.24 per barrel; turnips, 60 cents per 
barrel; parsnips, 30 cents per dozen 
bunches; beets, 75 cents per bushel; 
cabbages, 40 to 70 cents per dozen; 
squash, 11-2 cents per lb.; and pump
kins, 1 cent per lb. Beef (country) 4 
to 6 cents per lb; beef (butcher's) 6 to 
8 cents per lb.; lamb, в and 7 cents per 
lb.; mutton, Б cents per lb.; fowl, Б0 to 
70 cents per pair; chickens, do; turkeys. 
14 to 16 cents per lb.; ducks, $1. apiece; 
pork 6 1-2 cents per lb.; ham and bacon 
about 13 cents per lb; butter (tub), 18 
to 20 cents per lb„ and 20 to 23 by the 
roll. Eggs, 25 cents a dozen.

Butter ip quite plentiful.

W. & K. Pedersen have on sale in the 
country market a magnificent variety 
of chrysanthemums grown by thsVn in 
their conservatory on the Sandy 
Point road. The display Is a beautiful 
one and comprises a greater variety 
than Messrs. PedSrsen have ever previ
ously shown, and are offered at very 
low rates. Phone 1429.

Discount.

Great
Jacket Bargain.

LADIES' FLANNELETTE NIGHT 
An extra good qualityDRESSES, 

night dress, In striped flannelette, self 
trimmed, with frills, 60c. each. ,yУ

Wolfvllle has again been visited by 
an outbreak of diphtheria. The dis
ease is supposed to have been brought 
here from the United States, and bas 
been in five families where it is closely 
quarantined. The death of five children 
has resulted. Every precaution is be
ing taken to prevent the spread of the 
disease and as there are no new cases 
it is hoped that it will soon die out.— 
Acadian.

PULL LENGTH COATS, made from In this price we can giveAt 76c.
you cither striped or plain colors, both 
made from good quality of flannelette.

Our Cloak Department la 
full of new and nobby gar
ments made In such styles 
that oannot help appealing 
to the tastes of the most 
particular.

waterproof tweeds, also the “Acqua-

bacta” make. The $13.00 quality tor
<іAt $1.00. Three styles, each one pret

tily trimmed and made from very nice 
fine quality of flannelette.

. The November Canadian Good 
Housekeeping is an excellent number of 
a magazine trat caters especially to 
the home tastes of Canadian women. 
Besides a complete list of articles on 
domestic, culinary, and health topics, 
it has an Interesting article on "House
keeping in the Transvaal,” by Miss 
Florence Randal; the first instalment 
of a new serial, "Paying Guests;" 
"Some Boy Stories," and illustrated 
articles on "Places for Books" and 
"Homes for the Aged.” The magazine 
is well printed and beautifully illus
trated and bids fair to become a favor
ite with Canadian readers. Published 
at Toronto, price $1.00 a year

MET THE WRONG MAN.

the men who was ki-
$9.80. The $16.00 quality tor $10.60.

Hunter, one of
rested yesterday on the charge of steal-

vallon «tillI th, T'lreraph «torv h" wa. Treated he ,n. reeling l„ я

Gcr°rnl Morrison had deeded trouWe h<> rnn up „gainst a St. John
to form a party and appeal ю pugl,lst who ls nt present In Halifax* 
the people on th*? platform of union aml by ttm time his desire for fight was 
with Cnr.adn.. wa* entirely inrorrvç*. ovcr |,is bore testimony to the uc-
Whlle Mr. MorriFon might personally curncy nnd 
favor confederation, it was absurd to j pugH,8l p|nC(4t |,|S 
suppose thrt *ht would run an,election \»ац 
on that pi ft form, as he would, at the 
present time, at l*r.St. be certain of 
defeat on that issue.

VNEWFOUNDLAND STORY DENIEDThese are the newest shapes, are prêt- J
•І 14tüy trimmed, and made from the most

AOther prices of gowns run up to %
Note These For Instance.$2.26.serviceable materials^

Ladies Dark Grey Frieze 
Coat Style of Cut, Trimmed 
with black cloth Shotting, 
Lined Troughout with A 1 
black mercerized Italian, 
Value $13 -75, Selling at

force with which the 
blows.—Halifaxù $9.98.GREAT MUSICAL EVENT. FUNERAL NOTІПС.

Court Frederick. No. 868. f. O. 
Г. hiv rr.'iupstt'l to meet nt І О P. ball. 

Prof, spencer;, classe, will meet on йЛто™“Virai
Tuesday and Thursday evenings next pi DALZEL.

F. C. MacnelU announces that on the 
evenings of Friday and Saturday, 4th 
and 5th of December next, will appear 
at the Opera House, on? of the best 
concert singers of which this continent 
can boast—Harold Jarvis. He has sung 
In all the big cities from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific with tremendous success, 
and while the fame of his singing end 
his magnificent appearance have al
ready reached St. John, this Is the firs 
time he has appeared In concert here.

Mr. Jarvis is a medallist of the 
Academy of Music. London, England, 
and a pupil of some of the most noted 
teachers of Europe. In the upper 
Canadian cities Mr. Jarvis is always 
greeted with crowded houses, and lie 
has the ability to enthuse, hearers to 
the highest pitch. Accompanying Mr. 
Jarvis on his tour Is Owen A. Smiley, 
the prince of entertainers and elocu
tionists, who has been heard here be
fore. and whose appearance will be 
hailed with satisfaction. W. Spencer 
Jones will act as accompanist.

Members of

F. A. DYKEMAN &C0. mturs ot slater courts in-lweek at S o’clock. vltcd

99c. Morrell & SutherlandIncandescent
Gas Lights <

Call and give us an order to put 
on some of the above Lights 
and reduce your Gas Bills one- 
half. ■

We sell the very best Mantles • 
that are to be got in the city.
We also have the celebrated Angle 
Lamps, - very fine assortment of 
Parlor Lamps and Lanterns; al
ee Candles, Torches, Tapers, 
«Shades, etc.

Maritime Auer Light Co. Ltd.
19 Market quire.

і
F.R. PATTERSON & CO.

Aв-ri.

ШЖ
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Opp. Y. M. C. A.29 Charlotte St.SALESALE

QUALITY AND PRICETHB DAYLIGHT STORE.

Sf Jj .

З і

Éa і

\ â Saie of 
Ladies' Fine 
Flannelette 
Hight Dresse

I can suit you in both. It is your duty to satisfy yourself where 
you can get the most shoe value for your money. Should you do so, 
you are sure to become a customer at my store. I keep a full line of 
everything required for your feet, My Rubbers are the best that can be 
obtained, and the prices are no higher than others charge.

S

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.
! REVERDY STEEVES, 44 Brussels StThe second lecture of St. John’s 

church winter course will be delivered 
by Professor Wood bridge Riley, of the 
University of New Brunswick, on Tues
day evening next. Professor Riley's 
subject is one which Is likely to be 
very attractive to all citizens, as he 
will deal with the subject of Mr. Cham
berlain's Imperial policy. The address 
will be followed by a discussion, in 
which it is hoped that every side of 
this important question will,be Investi-

f(ÎJg SATURDAY
' ALL

У і

3b
Vs

SEE THE SHOES 

WE ARE SELLING 

FOR BOYS.

:

Coloured, Pink, Blue, and White.
All at very low price—99C. ©«toil

The, are nkwly trimmed \ made from coed Shaker.

gentleman anil made them the reci
pients of a handsome tea set, the oc
casion being the fifteenth anniversary 
of tbrtr marriage. The evening was 
pleasantly spent.

PHONOGRAPHS.Lest evening s pleasant social event 
took place, when a number of the 
friends of Rev. A. R. and Mrs. Atlaby 
gathered at the heme of the reverend

Just received 160 of the latest and 
newest selections in records also Home 
Phonograph records 40c. each, or $4.60 
a dosen.

Ooir. 11 to 1*. «1.S» 

uM » to X *IM. ІHeavy
SL60.

Hailed

ærjais
ЛЬІвЛiS.«F-

The Low Price has nothing to do 
With the Quality at this Sale.

Only Ninety-nine Cents Each.

JOHN FROD8HAM. 
Royal Hotel.Canned Goods

AND

Fancy Goods
By Auction, Thursday and 
Saturday Evenings, at 7Ж

Walter 8. Potts

EVENING.This Space 
Reserved for

THIS
Concert at Charlotte street bar*

Bakers* Union meets In Berryman's 
Hall. _____________________________

A. POYAS, FOB 8ALB BT

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 KINO STREET.

▲ good cup of tea—TIGER.
▲ strong drink of tea—TIGER.
A cup of pure tea—TIGER.
A cup of freah tear—TIGER.
A blue and white packet—TIGER. 
Tiger Tea sold only In pack tsu

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.JEWELLER, STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
Main 8t,
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Morrell & Sutherland

APPLES! APPLES !
Arriving Today. 200 Barrels 

Bishop Pippin Apples.
Very Choice Fruit.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd.
•Phone 543 Charlotte Street 'Phone 521 Princess Street
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